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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE OPENED TODAY 
WITH MORE TRAN ORDINARY CEREMONY

160 LIVES LOST ON A 
JAPANESE TRAINING SHIP

CARTS and WAGONS

gp JOHN. N. B- THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1908.
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THE DAY NURSERY WILL 
RE OPENED ON MONDAY

Speech from the Throne Forecasts Several 
Important Items of legislation—Cheap
School Books Coming. N 
Railway Investigation, Etc.

HtSpifs-i Brief Report Tells of an 
Explosion Which Sunk a 
Cruiser, Carrying Many le 
Death —Cadets Included 
Sons of Noblemen.

:JET*

#3 iy

All Arrangements Have Been' Completed — Women’s Council 
Disapprove of the King Square Band Stand Idea 

—Other Matters Considered.

mb

\FOR ALL SIZE BOYS.
They are all strong and well made, the larger ones 

having iron axles.
ALL SIZES.

The ceremony was the most Imposing 
witnessed he?re in years.

Donald Morrison, of Northumberland, 
was elected speaker. His honor de
livered the following speech from the

Gentlemen of the

FREDERICTON, April 30.—The leg
islature
o’clock with the usual.ceremonles. The 

* The best of

April 30—Admiral Yosht-TOKIO,
mat su, commander of the training 
squadron, reports that an explosion oc
curred in the magazine of the Cruiser 
Matsushima at 4.08 o’clock this morn
ing while anchoring at Makanga, a 
harbor on the Pescadores Islands. The 

Immediately sank until

opened this afternoon at 3

ALL PRICES.
W. H. THORNE <a Co. Ltd. was a brilliant one.scene

weather prevails and everything pass-
Many of

throne:—
Mr. Speaker and 

Legislative Assembly:
It affords we much pleasure to wel- 

asse cabling for the dls-

Council Itself donated the sum of 
the W. C. T. U. 330.00 to

ed off in the best manner.
members are accompanied by their 

wives. There were also many other come you on 
visitors, including the judges of the of yoUr legislative duties for
supreme court. ex-Chlef Justice Tuck, tfte flrat time since the general elections 
ex-Speaker C- J. Osman, W. B. Wal- an(j to extend a hearty greeting to 
lace and many others. those of you who are now assuming the

At noon today the newly elected important duties of legislators as well 
members were sworn in by Chief Jus- as to those who have previously occu- 
tice Barker. The Governor’s staff con- pied seats In this Assembly, 
sisted of Gen. Drury, Lt. Col. White, j The people of New Brunswick 
Lt Col- Wadmere, Sheriff Sterling, common with those of the rest of Can- 
Surgeon Bridges, J. G. McNally and ada, have during the past year enjoy- 
PrWate Secretary Barker. I (Continued on page seven.)

St. John, N. B"» very .representative adjourned j TheMarket Square, At a
melting of the Saint John Local Coun
cil of Women, héld yesterday after- 

the King's Daughters’ rooms, 
matters

, Matsuhima
. only the bridge was visible. Efforts at

Which Is The ІШІШІ =.-
Cheaper Refrigerator ?, ^НіГГГІГГ

The low-priced tie'Chest, that uses « ”7.
x unlimited amount of ice and soon becomes a„ are lost. The sons of Baron Chinda,
[ mouldy, leaky and unsafe, or a lair.priced vte "t
і "La Favorite” Refrigerator,

$40.00 and ,
wards its support. and one generous 
member of the committee donated the 
rent of the building for three months. 
Members of the various affiliated в Cel
tics will make dally visits to the Day 
Nursery. The committee expressed a 

of the city would

the

wereImportant 
up for discussion- 

Miss Grace Leavittr convenor of the 
committee, reported that 

the day nursery
TfourNwdll hope that the women 

keep this new organization under their 
notice and contribute as much as pos
sible to Its support, both by donations 
of cash and by infants’ clothing.

ladies constitute the 
Day Nursery committee :—Mts. David 
McLellen, Miss Grave Leavitt, Mrs. L. 
F. Woodman, Miss Alice Esty, Dr. 
Margaret larks, Mrs. D. ^ Chisholm, 
Mrs. John F. Bullock, and Mrs. J.

day nursery 
matters regarding 
which has been started under the aus
pices of the Local Council, are pro- 
pressing favorably.

The Tabernacle church building In 
Haymarket Square has been rented for 
the purpose of the day nursery,and the 
services of Mrs. Cox, a very compet
ent matron, will be in attendance trom 

it the morning to slit at night, 
have been secured. The building, 
which will be opened next Monday. 
May 4th, has been newly fitted up але 
freshly papered, and the sanitary ar
rangements are perfect. Cribs have 

installd and prepared for the oc- 
of the-youthful occupants,and 

hard

in

■
The following

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF 
WORK IN RUPERTS tAND

|< producing the lowest desired temperature 
with the minimum amount of ice ?

“ La Favorite ” Refrigerators are | 
& strong, safe and cleanly, and are built on 
if sanitary principles.* There are no open 
H joints to catch dirt, and every part can be 
jo removed for cleaning..

Prices $7-50 to $45-00

be lost.
The cause of the 

і knowtr.
1 explosion ts un- seven

-Willard Smith.
Miss Leavitt was appointed treasur

er, and Dr. Margaret Parks secretary.
The proposed exhibit in the coming 

Provincial Exhibition was discussed 
and further arrangeme its were made 
regarding details.

The meeting expressed strong disap
proval of the decision ti permit the 

stand to be erected in King

The Pescadores Islands, the scene of 
the catastrophe, are a low island group 
between Formosa and- China They be
longed to China Until 1895, when they been 

, were ceded to Japan. Tt.e Matsushima atton 
is a protect :d cruiser. She was built in j,0pe<j
1900. Her1 dlsnlaeement is 4,237 tons, worklng. mothers of this city who are 
length 296 feet. She has two decks and y often breed to go out and leave 
twelve gun positions. Her armament , ^e-r yOUng children, either alone or 
consisted' of 1 12.6 cant gun, 26 quick і цпаег the protection of very incom- 
firing guns and six other guns. i potent persons, will avail themselves

She had four torpedo.tubes. Her com- . thlg opportunity to have them well 
plement is given In books of record as for. _ . .. _
350 men. If the cruiser had 300 on д large number of the Saint Jo

і board at the time of the accident, 169 I oeal council of -Women . have made 
lost their lives. The - Matsushima donations towar,1s this » orthy object.

-A

that many of the

band
Indian work has arrived at a crisis and 
the prayers of the Women’s Auxiliary^ 

asked that it may come out suc-

Square.
A motion vas carried that Mrs. Bay- 

of Prince Edward Island, who is 
east from Vancouver, be 

meeting of the St.

met this
morning at 10.-15 o’clock. Mrs. Thos* 
Walker presided. The meeting open
ed with the singing of hymn No. 3, 
followd by prayer. Miss Peters gave 
the Bible reading for the morning. The 
minutes of yesterday* a meeting were 
read and adopted.

The reading of the annual report of 
the different branches was continued. 
They were presented as follows:

South Nelson branch, Mrs. J. Ser
geant; Burton, Oromocto, E. B. Wil- 

| mott; Newcastle Girls' branch, Mar- 
orie L. Davidson ; Hillsboro, E. A. Mc- 
Adam; Dalhousie, Miss Kate Bateman; 
Fredericton Girls', M. E. Cooper; Fair- 

I ville, C. Spike; All Saints, St. An
drews, Nina R. Armstrong; Loyalist 
Branch, E M- Croply; All Saints’ Clif
ton, J. C. Wet more; Gagetown, L.Law; 
Woodstock, Mrs. Jordan; Klngsclear, 

Clements; St. Mary’s, York Co..

The- Women's Auxiliary

EMERSON & fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St field. are 
cessful.

The paper was followed by a some- 
discussion on Dorcas

on her way 
ask#d to address a

Local Council of Women on the what lengthy 
work.

Nominations were taken for the del
egates to go to the Triennial. The fol
lowing were received : Mrs. Wm. Mur
ray, Campbellton, Mrs. Street, Frede.- 
icton, Mrs. Logan, St. Marys, Mrs. .!. 
Arthur Coster, of St. Judes Church, 
Mrs. Neales, of St. Paul’s Church, Mrs. 
Shadbolt, of the Mission Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Mrs. Roth well, of 
Trinity Church, Mrs. John McAvity, of 
St John Stone Church, and Mrs. F. J. 
G. Knowlton, of Trinity Church.

John
subject of home-making.

FOR MEN WHO WANT A 
SUIT AT $6.50, 750 TO 10.

men
took part in the Russo-Japanese war. 
She was instrumental in November, 
1904, in sen- lag Russian torpedo boats 

' that were attempting to escape from 
Port: Arthur,-to the bottom. Accidents 
in the Japanese navy ta\e been rare.

I There was. an explosion Of. powder on 
I board the battleship Kashi ma last 

September In which twenty-seten mefi 
killed and In October In which 

- twenty-seven were killed. In Sfepterfi-; 
*j ber, 1905, the battleship Mikasa which I 

was Admiral Togo’s flagship was par- 
lost their I

*

THIS MAN PROPOSES TO 
FLOOD WORLD WITH GOLD

m

-ÆA.

„.We have a great ; variety of choice 
patter jl and they are made with the same tlally deatroyed. No men
care in tailoring as the more expensive suits ----------———

No clothing fits like ours and that s MONCTON LAD MISSING J
PARENTS VERY ANXIOUS

were

!

RALPH LECOLNE CRUSHED 
ORDER GARS AT AMHERST

Transmutation ofYankee Inventor Is a Wonderful Man —
Metals Is His Sacral an! He Will Make Gold 

Dollars lor Ten Gents.

F. L.
K. Logan. 

Mrs- G. Armstrong’s (of St. Mary s) 
paper on Missionary Work in Rupert’s 
Land was read by Mrs. Nicholi, of 
Fredericton. A history of the mission
ary work from its Inception in 1820 was 
given. The first Church of England 
clergyman in Rupert's Land was Rev. 
John West, who was sent out in 18-0 

chaplain to the Hudson Bay Com- 
and also to minister to the col- 

estabiished on the banks of the 
Red River. Mr. West settled in St. 
Johns (now Winnipeg.) which has been 
from that time the Écelesiasücal capi
tal of the country. Here he built 
small church and later a school house 
for native boys. In 1823 a substantial 

erected by Rev. David 
founded the first regular 

16 children attend-

mighty important. Young Man Likely to Die as a Result ct 
Recklessness This Morning—

Bath Legs Crashed
BOYS’ SUITS $1.75 TO $8.50 II is Feared That Flfteea Year Old John 

Stevens Has Perished — Capt. 
Alfred Taylor Dead.

suit of4 years of toll, thought and ex
perimenting,” said Mr. Hunter .ast 
night. "The last demonstration nas 
been given that is necessary to prove 
my invention Is scientifically and com
mercially correct and the completion o 
the plant which is to begin at once, 
will mark the beginning of a niw 

commercial history of the

as30—The Record- 
monthsCHIOA 6, April 

Herald teday says; Eighteen 
hence Rudolph W. punter says he 1 
be manufacturing twenty-four carat 
gold at the rate of $100,006-,000 annually. 
Transmutation of stiver and

MONCTON, N. В , April 30 -Missing n,etals into gold is his secret and h 
since yesterday morning, no trace can glares he -an praduce the finer met- 
be found of-fifteen year old John Ste- ai in quality to defy the

of John Stevens, who was experts as to its origin and q
to keep the Fhiladelphia mint busy the 
year round.

Mr Hunter is in Chicago attending 
to* the t final details of getting a huge 
Plant at Philadelphia Into operation. 
Behind rdeks walls, without windows 
and with a single door to the turrets 
and feudal-like castle which is t° house 
a half million dollars' worth of delicate- 

mac hi'nery this modern wizard 
revolutionize the gold crop

pany
onyAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. *

Ї888 Twentieth Anniversary, 1908

AMHERST, April 30.—While passing 
over the track in front of the I. C. R. 
station this morning at 1 o’clock on his 

to work at the Rhodes Curry and 
Co.’s shops, Ralph Lecaine stepped 
tween a string of cars being shunted 
about the yard. Before he crossed, the 
cars came together, knocking him down 
and four cars heavily loaded, passed 
over his legs just below the hips crush
ing them almost to a pulp. He was at 

conveyed to Highland View hos
pital where one leg was amputate 
The other will likely have to be am
putated if he lives,which is very doubt
ful at present. Lecaine came to Am
herst from Windsor, N. S., with three 
brothers and has been employed at the 
Rhodes Curry and Co.’s for some time. f 

of good character 
among his

baser
way be-

epoch in the 
world.”

Mr. Hunter is an 
gtneer of standing in 
world. His field covers the trolley, con- 

and electric accumulators system 
of traction now in use.

The inventor came
submit his building plans to a

church was 
Jor.es, who 
mission. There were

й-й.ГГїГГе-К
Budd a Cree boy, was the first native

inventor and en- 
the scientificvens, son

seen last by a couple of companions 
the I. C. R. new shops on the 

The frenziednear
outskirts of the city, 
parents this morning appealed to the 
police to find their child, but not a sin
gle clew can be found of him frpm the 
time he was leffby his two companions 
yesterday morning- As the lad was in 
delicate health, and it is very likely he 
was exposed aii night, the worst is 
feared- Young Steven, in company 
with Marshall BeUiveau and James 
Arseneau went to the new shops in 
the morning, his two companions being 
truants from school. They jun.ped on 
a passing shunting locomotive, leaving 
Stevens behind, and that was the last 

of him. There is a reservojr

і
Fridav May 1st, we "celebrate our Twentieth Anniversary. During this 

week and as long as they last, with every purchase ot 50 cents and over we 
will rive a handsome rocket Mirror to commemorate this evem 

Thanking our many customers for their liberal patronage, 
solicit their continued favor.

duit
to Chicago, he clergyman.

In 1844 there were 4 churches, 
pert’s land ehuroh was attended bv 
1700 In 1849 Rupert’s land was erected 
into a diocese and Rev. David Ат^ег" 

consecrated its first bishop.
founded about

onceКи
лу e лл-ould said, to

select corner of Chicago business men, 
of whom are bankers, of New York 
Philadelphia financiers are furn- 

for the enterprise, 
flood of gold into 

at an original

two 
and
ishing the money 
which is to turn a 
the government mint

of ten cents on the dollar.

ljr tuned 
promises to 
of the world.

"We are now 
ting into conn ercial execution the rc-

son was

Bishop Richardson took , his B. A. de
gree in this college in 1895. Shortly at 
ter 1851 a cathedral was built, which 
is still in use. The work of this dio
cese has been carried into Alaska 1,000 
miles beyond Fort Simpson. A divis
ion was made of the diocese in 1893. 
Bishop Machray was made Metropoli 
fan of Rupert's Land and Primate of 
all Canada- Bishop Matheson is now 
Metropolitan of Rupert’S Land. In 1»«6 
there were in the diocese 95 clergy, - 
paid lay workers, 30 self-supporting 
parishes, 165 churches, with a popula
tion of 40,000 whites and 3,000 Indians. 
The need now is not so much for money 
as for men. Twenty-five fields are n 
need of clergy. 7 of these being entirely 
without services during the winter ow
ing to want of . men. The W. A- In «і з 
diocese raised $1,210 in three years. The 
auxiliary has now 18 life-members and 
bas raised a Pan-Anglican thank offer- 
ing of $1,000, Which amount is for the 
parsonage fund. Mrs. Foster is the W 
A- representative to the Pan-Anglican 

The babies branch began 
afo and now has a mem-

F. S. THOMAS at the point of put- He is a young man 
and highly thought of 
friends as well as by his employes and 
fellow workmen. He is about 21 yea-rs

cc st639 MAIN STREET, N. E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,V

SCOTT ACT WHISKEY WAS 
TOO MUCH FOR THIS MAN

of age.
Later—Ralph Lacaine, who was so 

seriously injured in the I. C. R. yard 
this morning, died shortly after noon. ,

Olive, Olive, Olive Oil ! they saw __
nearby and a search was made In tnat 
direction this morning, but no trace 
was found of the missing lad. A lady 
residing <* Mountain Road saw a 
boy crying, go past her place last night 
answering St evens description.

Captain Alfred Taylor, who was 
iously Injured by falling down stairs 
Good Friday In the home of John Al- 
lanach here, died this morning as the 
result of his injury. Taylor waft going 
to the bath room but mistook the cel- 
ler door and stepping In fell _A°*n 
stains, striking, heavily on his head- He 
had never fully recovered consclous- 

_ ness since the accident and was last 
Saturday removed to his home in Tay
lor village, tie was eighty years old 
and prominent in the locality.

♦Real Olive Oil, pressed from the fruit of the Olive tree 
in Southern France. We have now for sale a 

very fine quality. Absolutely pure.
Pries 25c and 63c psr bottle.

Also In bulk and 1-2 gal tins.
••••••••••••*

ASQUITH FIGHTS SHY OF 
HOME RULE PROMISESser-

dirty looking fluid, which he 
whiskey. The bottle iswith a

claimed was not
now missing, and the police are 
dcavoring to find it. Gogaln told an
other woman that a Jew to Whom he 
"had given money, bought the liquor for 

Lowe and Mrs. John 
of St. John, are daughters

N. Б., Airll 30—After 
debauch, Bozeil Goglin 

last night At the home

MONCTON, 
three days’

1 LONDON, April 30. — The Liberals 
held a party love affair at the reforni.. _ 
club this morning to welcome their л\»*Г 
chief, Premier Asquith, and give Ліга 

ti ileamra- 
i/yalty

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. died suddenly 
of his son, George Goginn, death be- 

acute alcoholic poisoning, 
the statements of doctors, 
before his death, Gogaln 

that he had been pois-

Phone 687
ing due to 
according to 
A few hours 
told neighbors 
oned and as a result an inquest is like 
ly to be held. He was found last even
ing sitting on the back step of his son s 
house so weak that he could scarcely 
walk and suffering terrible agony. He 

from the house 
assisted

an opportunity of publishing 
tion of his policy. Resolutions of 
to Hr Asquith were adopted by-accla
mation, after which the Premier pro
ceeded to outline his prograipjne. 
nailed to the mast the flags of free 
trade education, licensing and old age 
pensions, but he fought shy of home 

Tills is considered as contirma- 
humors following the de- 

Wlnston Spencer Churchill in 
Northwest division ot Manchester, 

Premier had notified him of 
of Mr. Churchill’s

him. Mrs. John 
McDonald, 
of the deceased.

I

St John, April 30th, 1908..Stores Open till 8 p m
lie

HARVEYS SPECIAL
$2.00:2.50 HAT

MOVE DAY TOMORROWCHANGES IH NORTH EIB
FIRE DEPARTMENT

conference, 
about a year 
Irership of 800.

■|he report of the Dorcas secretary, 
Miss Kate Б. Holson, was read by Mrs. 
lohn W. Hayes. Instructions were giv- 

e.:cept clothing and 
the schools in Ath*

Tomorrow Is moving day and those 
who arc changing their places of resi
dence are having their share of hard 
work The fine weather of yesterday 
and today is being taken advantae^ 
of by many who are fortunate enough 
in being able to move now into their 
new homes, while those who cannot 
move today are hoping for fine weath
er tomorrow. Expressmen report that

usi a! large number of snry 
year
amounted to 60 cents,
1 ave been $3.00. One

LOST—Between Elliott’s Hotel and ,.)mpelled to pay 
Carleton parcel containing eye-glasses year out of his own pocket The pape 

Finder please return to j doaU with the Indian work throughout 
30-4 j yle west and was very interesting. The

rule- 
tion of the

had been turned away 
of one son, he said, and 
into the home of George Gogain. Dur
ing the evening his condition became 

summoned,

was
feat of
thea number of en that nothing 

abaskru HayWver and Lacto Rouge.

Chief Kerr made 
changes in the North End this mot n- 

Charles Gallagher, who ha's been
that the 
his disapproval 
pledges to tiie Nationalists regarding 
Home Rule.

medical aid was
and artificial respira- 

empioyed. At first

serious, 
and stimulantsing.

driving No. 3 ladder truck, is transfer- 
I red to No. 5 hose wagon. Samuel Tay

lor, pipeman on No. 2 chemical, is ap
pointed driver of No. 3 ladder truck. 

I John McIntyre, a latiderman in No. 3

tory methods were
showed every sign of returning 
when suddenly his heart stop- 

ased about 
confirmed

As the goods sent have 
on the backs of Indians the freight 
too heavy to pay except on the neces- 

articles. On the 455 bales sent last
bale

Gogaln 
to life,
ped and he died. He was 
seventy years and was a

During the winter he had made 
break off the habit, but

Have no equal in St John at the Prices Try one.
there is the 
families moving this spring. refund per

while It should 
misstoner was 

$150 in freight last

latest weather reportthe àx’erage

Also, Clothing and Furnishings of Every Description rr; aarrargg
' transferred to ladderman on No. 3 Co.

T M HARVFY CctpT ьГЄє^ Га2ьГта8пЄІ 0 • JL W JE* Ж f 199 to 207 Union SI. Oh No. b Company.

toper.
an effort to 
started on a carousal a few days ago, 
and in that time had eaten not a single 
particle of food. Yesterday morning in 
the home of Mrs. Martha Leaman, he 

bottle labelled whiskey, filled
WIND and RAINand pearl pin. 

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.had a

»
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COAL. LOCAL NEWS^me. -can and Scotch An 
xhracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
bags or in bulk. Princess Dressers !OFF» MAKE REPORTS TO 

WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD
V> .

.

Bojre’ Wash; Suits from 49c. to $8 75. 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Markét.

m delivered in ;

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Winter Port Coal gives good satisfac
tion as a house coal and is economical 
to use. Gibbon and Co. We have jus.t received a large stock of

Princess Dressers
in Mahogany and quartered-cut Oak. They 

will make your sleeping room 
what it should be.

Come In and See Them.

*e SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.b- !r If your clothes need pressing, clean

ing or repairing, let McPartland the 
Tailor do them. Ladies' suits pressed. 
72 Princess St. Clifton House Block. 
Phone 1618-11.

Last evening a report of Engineer of the sewer to low water in Marble 
Hunter was presented to the Water Cove, to estimate the cost, to find the 
end Sewerage Board, in which a most city's rights in the locality and to ré
important subject concerning the city’s port back at the next meeting.

The I. C. R. authorities reported to 
the beard that the presence of a pond 
of stagnant water between Sheffield 
and Broad streets and the Courtenay 
Bay branch of the railway and the 
shore was due to the fact that, the 
dumping of refuse in that locality had 
blocked the drainage. The director re
ported that the presence of the pond 
was due to the railway embankment- 

It was decided to forward to Man
ager Pottlnger of the I. C. R. a copy 
of Director Murdoch’s report.

Permission was given the Dominion 
Coal Company to place water pipes 
for Are protection throughout the coal 
pocket on North Wharf.

On Aid. ' Pickett's motion it was de
cided to ask the Treasury Board to 
Call op the assessors to make re
valuation of the churches of the clt> 
for the purpose of rating for water.

It was decided on the recommenda
tion of the director to construct one 
hundred and fifty feet of sewer on 
Water street, near the Globe office.

A sewer was order(i to be constructed 
to serve certain
street, West End, on the condition that 
the right of laying the sewer through 
the said lots be secured.

The committee on the Mlapec pulp 
mill reported against departing from 
the terms of the old lease. The report 
was adopted.

Engineer Hunter reported! that the 
water pressure from Loch Lomond was 
entirely satisfactory.

The annual report on water and sew
erage was formally presented and re
ceived.

The board then adjourned.

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

water system was broached. The re
port mentioned the fact that Lancaster 
Heights were being rapidly built upon 
-and at a date not far in the future 
would very likely be a most important 

-section of St> John. In view of this 
fact a high level water service of 
sufficient power would be necessary in 
,that district. The report went on to 
suggest the possible means of obtain
ing this high level service. A pumping 
station might be built at a convenient 
point or the Loch Ldmond service 
might be extended across the river by 

. way of the proposed bridge.
The suggestions made in the report 

Were seriously considered by the tibard 
and will no doubt be taken up in detail 
at a future meeting.

The Douglas avenue sewer now 
draining into Marble Cove received the 
consideration of the board. It was de
cided to have the director of the de
partment submit plans and estimates 
for extending this sewer to low water 
in Marble Cove.

■Director Murdoch presented a report 
on the various types of hydrants used 
in different cities. Engineer Hunter, at 
whose request the report had been pre
pared, informed the board that what 
he wanted was a report on the condi
tion of the hydrants in the city. Many 
of these, he said, were dangerous. Mr. 
Hunter will inspect these.

The recorder’s report on the claim 
of Hilyard Brothers for damages on 
account of the presence of sawdust in 
the water pipes was referred to the 
claims committee.

It was decided to ask Director Mur
doch to prepare plans of an extension

COAL

Fire Insurance T. M. Wisted & Co., 321 Brussels St., 
are now prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Anthracite at summer rates. 

‘Phonp 1597. ~ " " 20-4

$

NOVA SCOTIA EIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANCH CO. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money»

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungarts Laundry, ’phone 58-

115 paire sample Lace Curtains, prices 
58 cents to 81.48 pair, on sale tonight 
and tomorrow. McLean's Department 
Store, Mill St-

Ami and Bros., Ш&ШE. L. JARVIS, Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

General Agent tor New Bronswlcfc 
AOBNTS WANTED

"The proof ie- in the package." All 
the argumente In the world are Out- 
Weighed by pr /Of. You Drove the 
matchless quality of “Salada" Tea the 
first time you drink it.

à
AMUSEMENTS

TV’-r-

AMATEURS at the PRINCESS26Have Your The proceeds of a concert, amounting 
to #47.07, held on board the Empress of 
Britain on her last trip, were handed 
over to Manager Gorbeil of the Sea
men’s Institute yesterday by Capt. 
Forster.

MOTION PHOTOS :DINNERI lots on SL JamesI
1

G. LESTER McOULLY.
If you want to be an economical 

buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladies’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main street.

H- H. Hansard, the law cLfk of the 
department of railways and canals, 
has resigned that position and intends 
entering the legal profession in Otta
wa. Mr. Hansard for years practised 
law in this city.

at PHNOBSQUIS, April 29,—The death 
of G. Lester MCCully took place at ( a. 
m. Tuesday evening at hie home. Port
age. He was a farmer, well and fav
orably known all over this section as a 
man of sterling character. His death 
leaves a gap in the community that 
alii not soon be filled- He is survived 

WWWwwwvwavvwvwwvv? by a widow and one brother, Will Lam,
of peiitpedlas.

The late Mr. McCully was » Liberal 
In politics and for several yeans sat in 
the municipal council for the parish 
of Cardwell.
months and last Friday night suffenad 
a stroke of paralysis," from which he 
never rallied. He was 62 years old. The 
funeral seCflfiS-WlU be held at his late 
residence, at 2 p, m., Friday. Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, of Sussex, will officiate. The 
lower Baptist cemetery will be the 
place of burial.

В "

SCAMMELL'S,
Phone 1118 63 Charlotte 8V ALSO:

The Accordion The Shepherd’s Lovesa

The Enchanted Guitar
Positively the greatest TrïSforraation picture ever shown. It shows the ., 

luck of the poor Guitar player .who is rewarded by the Queen of the Fairies 
by placing a charm that whoever hears the Guitar will instantly fall asleep. 
Many amusing incidents occur, sliding in him marrying a charming Prinœâs 
who he rescues. The scenes are laid among ancient castles and the drama
tic effect well executed.

і 5 SPORTING 
W\ MATTERS

ywwwwvv>

BASEBALL

!■ f

KEEN INTEREST 
- SHOWN IN WORK

In answer to the New Brunswick 
delegation now at Ottawa, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley said that he had the dredging 
of the Oromocto shoals under construc
tion, and had in contemplation the con
struction of .a dredge especially adapt
ed for the work.

ROCKLAND ROAD 
HOUSE GUTTED

He was Ш for seven

І F1”! National League Games.
r: ILLUSTRATED SOLOS: Fred. L Crosby In "Zulu Lou.” V. " 

Perey F. Sayce In " Would You Like To Be My Wife."

Юс. — TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK - Юс.

zAt Cincinnati—Ctuçimiati-St. Louis,' 
cold weather. J

At Bostoa—Boe^TO. T.6 New York, 6 
(eleven tnnlnts).

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 1.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brook

lyn. 1.

1 aThe annual supper of G Company of 
the 68nd Fusiliers was held hast even
ing at White's. Twenty-two eat down 
to a well prepared repast. Owing to 
the absence of Col. Sergt. Dewnie the 
chair was occupied by Sergt. -H- J. 
Dobson. Several toasts were proposed 
and responded to and the function took 
the foym of a social evenlngi It was 
much enjoyed, by all present, among 
whom were Lieutenant Lloyd of Lon
don, England, and Major Magee.

A man’s sale. Men listen!

Exhibition Executive Hust

ling and Expect to Have 

Record Entry List

Fire in Thos. Kane’e House 

Does Damage to Extent 

of $400

MISS.. WARREN.

The death occurred on Sunday last at 
Matilda War

ns besides her LINDSAY S. GOWE
LEAVES FOR THE WEST

National League. Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

3 _ Д00

Ro^bury, Mass,, of Mrs. 
ren, aged 56 years, leavl 
husband two sons and two daughters. 
Mrs. Wârren, who had been, a long suf- 

gl6 ferer, was the daughter of the late 
■ jj8" William Graves of this city, and left 
"4e2 here about six years ago. The body 

has bçen brought to St John for burial 
and the funeral will take place from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms at 
4.80 o’clock this afternoon.

The" daughters are Mrs. James Begin 
of Lynn,MasS„ and Mrs. Bmro McKean 
of ’Roxbury. The sons are Edward J. 

g. Warren of Lynn and Walter James 
Warren of Roxbury.

TODAY ATChicago................
Pittsburg............
New York.. ..
Philadelphia.. ..
Boston..................
Cincinnati........... .. .... 5
Brooklyn
8t. Louis ■•*, », a ... 8

American League Games.
At St. Louie—Cleveland, 6; St. Louib,

7
.68647

NICKEL*~ •• . ® The executive of the St John Ex
hibition Association have rented rooms 
in the Sears building, King street. The 
rooms are now being fitted up and the' 
executive hope to move in on Monday.

R. H. Arnold, the new manager of 
the exhibition, told a reporter for The 
Sun last evening that the various com
mittees were meeting twice dally and 
the work of revising the prize list was 
being hastened. The committees, he 
said, were taking a keen interest in 
the work. Reporta received from those 
tr.tere'sted "in’tlW rtdpefetiVO lines vin
dicated ' that ’ttepè# Would bo w*. oweb 
larger exhibit than -tormerly #n most 
classes. . ■

Wqrk on the grounds .has already 
started. Certain additions and im
provements are required to be made 
for increased exhibits. The prize list 
will be ready for the printers In a day 
or two.

The association expect to- receive to
day full particulars and conditions re
garding the $50,000 grant for a Domin- 
the exhibition of 1909. The association 
here will consider the conditions and 
if satisfactory a delegation will be at 
once sent to Ottawa.

A fire broke out at 9.30 last evening 
In, Thomas Kane’s house on Rockland 
голі and damage to the extent of $400 
was done.

The house was a two-story frame 
building and was occupied by three 
families. Oscar Collins occupied the 
top floor where the fire broke out; Jas. 
Le Clare the ground floor, and Samuel 
Lake the basemont.

The fire started from a. defective flue 
and the flames were confined to the 
attic. The occupants of the top floor 
were out when the fire started and it 
was first noticed ’Mf one of the Col
lins children, wtro lkw smoke issuing 
from the roof near the chimney.

When the firemen arrived axes had 
to be used freely and the ceilings of 
the rooms were damaged to a great 
extent in this manner, also by the 
water, but only part of the roof was 
burned.

There is insurance on the Collins 
furniture; also on the building.

The loss sustained by the other fam
ilies in the house was very small.

6 Cljy Editor of the Sen, and Family Щ 
Make a New Home in the 

Western Country

This is
where,good shirts talk. A large, special 
purchase of high class summer shirts, 
every pattern new. Regatta designs, 
dark and light, The prices ipeak very 
plainly. These are patterns so neat 
and attractive,, that every shirt buyer 
will be plehsed- A great saving! A 
great satisfaction. See special adver- 
tieemaert ofcFv W. Daniel and- Company

*æ:

.8825
BIG SHÔW,260

ОГС Thé Experiences 
of a Country Girl 

in a Fashionable Semi
nary. Thrilling finale 
when college Is oti fire, 
orr The Japs at home 
® celebrating)^ na
tional holiday. BRiica- 
tional. - î.
opp The man who 

won the pile of 
money in the Fregcfc 
lottery. - J

HEAR JimMaxwoWПСЛІ! latest success- 
See-Saw and join in the 
chorus.

s.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

Washington, 2.
At New York—Bostpn, 5; New York,

At Detroit—Chicago, 6; Detroit, 3.

Lindsay S. Gowe, who was almost,4 
years has been' a member oY Йм Sun 
WtlÜgg ataft, occupying the posjftbii of, ctty ^torTduring thygre%3SgU» 
that time, left last everting -fni* western

I ■i 1

AMUSEMENTS. viaScc e$n \ ais-VL1 x:.
bakfretbail * gaine pfaÿèd liurt 

right In the Algonquin НаП was at-
Canada, where" heWttl maKe'ltis hpme. 
Mr. Gowe has no present intention of 
giving up newspaper work but will 
continue in his chosen profession in 
the west where he will, no doubt, meet 
with that suooess which his ability 
warrants. He came to St." John furn
ished with considerable experience and 
a fund of varied information on gen
eral and political questions. He has 
acceptably and most creditably per
formed while here the duties which 
have fallen to him, has added to some 
extent to his knowledge, and has as
sisted his fellow workers in many 
ways. Previous to his departure the 
boys told Gowe what they thought of 
him and he seemed pleased with the 
opinions.

Mrs. Gowe and children who accom
panied Mr. Gowe yesterday will be 
missed by many friends in St. John, 
who, however, will wish them all hap
piness in their new home.

? • American League 'Standing;
Won. Lost. P.C.

tended by an enthusiastic crowd of 
fans. The Portland Y. M. A. succeeded 
in defeating Bxmeuth street by a 
score of 25—14: The game was free 
from rough plays and at stages was 
fast and exciting. The Portlands have 
now to play the Algonquins, and if 
they are victorious these two teams 
will tie for first place.

Cleveland...................  8
New York.. ,
St. Louis.. .. 
Philadelphia.
Boston.. ., „
^Chicago.. .. . 
•Washington..
Detroit.. .4 ..

.666 Amateurs at the Princess Tonight.6168

.571 Tonight is Amateur night at the 

.571 Princes# sad as usual a large number 

.509 of the local amateur talent have eigni- 

.500 fled their intentions of competing for 

.308 the large cush prizes offered by the 

.260 management for the best turn:
I The Crusader's Return, shows the de- 
! parture at the leader to the holy wars, 

76 At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7 ; Buffalo,6, hie capture in the greatest battle scene 
At Providence—Providence, 6; Tor- ever shown before any audience. He 

"<mtov 8.
At Jersey City—Rochester, 1; Jersey ing his absence his sweetheart has 

CHy, S. been won by his rival. He disguises
At Newark—Montreal, 4; Newark, 5. himself as a monk and meets the happy 

*y* ' - couple. His disguise Is not penetrated.
‘ v Eastern League Standing. He kisses the hand of the bride and

Won. Lost. P.C. departs, leaving the couple to enjoy
2 .714 their happtnaee undisturbed.
3 .571 The Shepherd’s Love is a pretty ro-
3 . 500 roance of the hfils, featuring a very
3 . 500 pretty scene in x*iGh the shepherd and
4 . 500 his flook plag a prominent part.
4 . 429 The Aocordkm and the trouble it
4 .429 caused the two thieves who stole it, a
5 . 375 comedy subject that is sure to please,

j In the line ot illustrated songs two 
I excellent eoioe have been received.
I Percy Sayce singe Would You Like to

A statement appeared in an evening Be My Wife ? while Fred Crosby is 
paper yesterday to the effect that the rendering Zulu Lou.
Catieton crew would likely go to Hall- 
tax to compete in the Olympic trials. *<"« weather-Nickel Crowded
In this connection it might be stated the balmy air of last evening after 
that Colonel g. West Jones is endeav- the «Цп made Nickel-going
ertng to have the trials for .he local j mQj.g at g dehght than ever and the 
men pulled off either on St. John bar- i pecple simply swarmed to the popular 
bor or theMCennobeccasis . He sees no n i^u.9, wjiat was beard and
reason why they should go to Halifax. 8e№ №еге made everybody feel per- 
Colonet Jones’ efforts should be second- feotly satisfied, for It was a Show right 
ed by the local sporting fraternity. up t0 date in newness of pictures,

songs and music. The long Edison 
ГПП ІЦП IPIIUPT film, The Expertencos of a Country
ГІІП All I A lA Nnl Girl in a Fashionable Seminary, was
I VII lillV IlUnilPU I easily the most popular number on the

..іаеше MiinmiAP programme, and the ups and downs of UlflilCM Q CI I CCD RPC .tho comely maiden from the rural see- 
HOlflLll U wUrrilnUL tlon were followed with intense Inter-

i est by tfie large crowds, reaching a 
! climax in the rescue scene where her 

The leading circle of the Queen | country sweetheart risks his life in the 
square Bprworth League closed their fcurth story climb to the giri’a room 
season last evening with a debate on amid flame and smoke. This picture 
the question of woman suffrage. W. was photographed by special parmie- 
E. McMullin and N. A. Rogers main- a|on at one of the leading American 
tsfned the afllrmotive and Charles M. colleges and the expresses are real col- 
Llngley and J. Stan Tait, the negative. jege gg.]e. The picture 
A trio of judges carefully noted the japan ia a true reprodu 
pc4n*s and concluded that the affirma- in Nagasaki, while The Hunchback for 
live by a narrow margin had the bet- ivuck a Frenah comedy. Same ex

cellent list for today with two new 
A number of well known local suf- songs as a special feature. Miss Davie 

fragettes, among whom was Mrs. wni sing Just Someone, and Mr. Max- 
Flske, praaldent of the Woman’s Suf- wefi will follow up his successes in 
trsglets Society, were interested listen- Seo-Saw, and I’m Afraid to Come

Home in the Dâfk with the farcical 
At tho close of the debate Mrs. Fiske, ditty Won’t You Come Over to Fhllile, 

on request, briefly addressed the gath- Willie? The matinees are attracting 
erihg, telling the audience of the pro- many mothers and their little ones.
grrtss of this important movement and ——--------------------
stating that in all probability a meas
ure lavortng equal suffrage would bo ports are being circulated concerning 
introduced in the local house during the illness of, the Pope, who is merely 
the coming session.

Refreehtnents were served at the not oven interrupted the giving of au- 
close of the meeting, Mrs. R. H. Robb dienoee, those received recently num-
being the hoeless.

8
8
7
7

.. 4

.. .. 3

Eastern League Games.
Last evening the Junior League of 

Queen Square Methodist Church gave 
a most successful entertainment for 
the Every Day Club In the rooms of 
the latter, on Waterloo etret. R. H. 
Coulthard presided. The programme 
consisted of twenty-four numbers. At 
the close of the concert a vote of 
thanks was tendered the league on the 
motion of Mr. Shepherd, seconded by 
Mr. Jones.

escapes and returns to leant that dur-

NOTED EVANGELISTS 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

ASKS FOR DEPOT 
TO COST $60,000

HEARSES
Roses and Dreams of
YOU. ’• V

Big Matinee
ORCHESTRA

.
Baltimore...........
Rochester.............
Jersey City .. ...
Toronto......... ...
Newark.......... ....
Buffalo.................
Providence.........
Montreal .. ..

A special musical ent irtalnment will 
be given in the City Hall,, West End, 
on Thursday evening, April 30th, under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army. 
The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
number of selections. Also the Fife and 
Drum Band from the Every Day Club 
in the city will give selections. There 
will be quartettes, duets and solos giv
en by Long, Langin, Llngley and 
Rippy. Brigadier Turner will preside, 
supported by Chancellor Phillips. A 
great musical treat Is promised and 
an enjoyable evening assured.

HEAD BLOWN OFF 
BY GUN IN HANDS 

OF LITTLE BROTHER

OTTAWA, April 29,—A new depot at 
Fredericton has been applied for to- 
day.Mayor Chestnut and Aid. W. E. 
Farrell had a conference with Hon, 
George Graham and asked for an ap
propriation to build the depot. Deputy 
Minister Butler said to furnish the sort 
at a depot asked for would cost $60,- 
000. The Minister of Railways pro
mised consideration of the request and 
stated he would look into the case of 
bridge tolls.

Mitchell and Bilby, evangelists of 
wid^ reputation, will begin a series of 
Gospel meetings at the Douglas Ave
nue Christian Church on Sunday next. 
They have just closed the largest meet
ing in the history of Lubec, Maine, 
with 154 converts.

Mr. Mitchell, the preacher, was for 
several years the pastor of his home 
city church, Sima, Ohio, where during 
his ministry a handsome brick church 
was built and nearly 500 new members 
added. He held one meeting In his 
home city with 208 additions. He ia 
credited with holding the largest meet
ing ever held in the State of West 
Virginia by the Disciples of Christ, 
with 216 additions. He has held many 
meetings in the various parts of thç 
country, with additions running up 
into tho hundreds. His large expert- 
emcc as a pastor before entering the 
evangelistic field gives him a sympat
hetic knowledge ot various church 
problems arid needs. The Sioux City, 
Iowa, Journal says of him: “Dr. Mit
chell is an orator, scholar and Chris
tian gentleman. There are never any 
dull moments in his sermons, and he 
is absolutely free from bombast and 
sensationalism. Mr. Mitchell has asso
ciated with him Prof. Ernest E. Bilby 
of Indiana, a soloist and cartoonist of 
great ability.

THE OLYMPIC TRIALS
OPERA HOUSE.j

Last week, commencing Monday evening, 
April 27.

The Harder-Hall Stock Co.The mission band of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church held a very suc
cessful concert last evening. The pro
gramme consisted of solos, readings, 
dialogues, etc. One very interesting 
item was a dialogue, Canada and Her 
Sisters. Five girls took part, repre
senting Canada, Burmah, India, Siam 
and China The native costumes of the 
countries represented were .worn. At 
the close of the concert the pfctor, Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher, presented Mrs. N. P. 
McLeod with a certificate of life mem
bership in the league.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
STEWARDS ENTERTAIN

&

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 29,—News 
has come here of a heart-sickening 
tragedy at Upper Rockport this after
noon, whereby the three-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tower 
had the top of her head blown off 
through the discharge of a gun in the 
bands of her six-year-old brother. The 
details are lacking, but it is under
stood that in the absence of the par
ents the toy took the gun from its 
place and in some way discharged it, 
striking his baby sister. The whole 
top of the girl’s skull was blown off 
and death was instantaneous. .Coroner 
J. M. Sail’d will inquire into the acci
dent-

TONIGHT

FOR HER SAKE...
\

OPERA HOUSE
two wmsThe stewards ot the Empress of Ire

land entertained their friends at a fare
well dinner in Scammell’s restaurant 
Tuesday evening. During the evening 
vocal and instrumental solos were ren
dered by Messrs. Dalton, Breen and 
Walsh and by Messrs. Tvnstail, 
Prowse, Badger, Brooks and Watson, 
accompanied by Ml". Robinson. After 
an enjoyable repast an impromptu 
dance was indulged in. Games were 
also a feature of the evening’s enter
tainment. The affair was a big suc
cess

Among these present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Chesman. 
Misses Raymond, Wolsford, Tighe, 
Paterson, Teigtlt, McAuley, McKenney, 
Breen and Messrs. Danzry,, Collins, 
McKenney. Parkinson, Brooke, Peers, 
Burns, Williams, A. C. Williams, Ken
nedy, Prowse, Atnge, McCrone, Wat- 

Burrows, Robertson, Badger,Tuns- 
tnll, Cheosemas, Dalton, Walsh, Twy- 
man and Steele.

Starting Monday, 
May 4.

Matinees Wednes
days & Saturdays:

MR. KIRK
B R 0 W N.

■рцш

THE
offiimi Monday & Tuesday 

Evenings .PRISONERS RECAPTURED RAFFLES.Holiday in 
on of a fete£ and thoroughly enjoyed by all. The Amateur Cracksman. ._ 

Wednesday Matinee, Sarah Bern
hardt’s version of CAMILLE, in Ens- 

I lish-
! Wednesday and Thursday Evening, 
I THE ETERNAL CITY.

—POPULAR PRICES.—

CLAREMONT, N. H., April 29.—Af
ter an exciting chase over the tops of 
freight cars in the Boston and Main» |
ÎU R. yard tonight, two prisoners who 
escaped last evening from the Windsor 
Windsor County jail in Woodstock 
Vt., were re-captured- The prisoners 
are Ephraim Guette, aged-18 years and.
Cleveland Russell, aged 19. They walk
ed from Woodstock to Claremont Junes' was held for rape. They were quarter- 
tion, a distance of 22 miles and were <xl in the second story of the W ood- 
hidlng in a box car of a northbound j stock jail and made their escape bv 
freight in the railroad yard when they ; removing some iron bars at a window

and descending by ropes made of bed

ADAM G. CROSBY ONLYtar pajrt of the argument.

MAYOR OF HALIFAX : і
ers.

son,

HALIFAX, April 29.—The civic elec
tions held here today passed off very 
quietly and a large vote was polled, 
due to the fact that there were aider- 
men contests in every ward.

Adam B. Crosby was elected mayor, 
defeating Arthur C. Hawkins by 942 
votes.

Crosby carried every ward but six, 
where Hawkins had a majority of 106.

Aldermen elected were: Ward one, 
S Y. Wilson ; ward two, W. E. Hebb; 
ward three, N. B. Smith; ward four, 
Andrew Hubbly; ward five, A. A. 
Thompson; ward six, J. E. Edwards.

BEWARE
*1 OF>Every Woman

is intereeitid and should knoir 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
ThO new Vasrlnal Pjrloge.

L Beatr-M ost conven-
cleanses

ROME, April Ї9.—Exaggerated re-

IMITATIONS 
mo 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
LINIMENT

Chief of Police J. 
patrolmen ' drove ‘ sheets

were discovered.
IL; Ober and three 
the youths from their hiding place and ; 
pursued them over the tops of the cars j 
in a. strenuous game- of hide and seek { 
for many minutes before the fugitives

suffering from & slight cold. This has

boring several thousand.
iMtfetS. “Johnny, where's your ::istcr?“

“tr;> in her room.”
•• I qu.irrik-ri wit hr h v yesterday and 

і о. тгу: won’t you go a ad auk her

Ask your druggist for it. Д

r, but send stamp for 
irated book—sealed.

!were captured.
Guyctte and Russell will ! “ hoM to j 

await the coining' of Sheri Л Tin nuts of 
Woodstock- The former is charged with i- : H ov»ko up?”

“Si. i s makin' Jtp r.u \r."

CliyOee "МІОМО QUININE," that Is »
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
CortoaCoMinOne Day, Сг^ю2 Days V ** Л^Г

Dd. It glTM Wjkgparticulars and directions tu- ÏMtldlhitii 
^ITD1%»bvca.w.nÆ.on,
Шив
full OFС.СЯСЙАК51on every s

MINARDS burglary and larceny, while tho li tter
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Crusader’s Return
Don’t fail to see the greatest battle scene ever recorded by the camera. 

The best picture of the year. The costumes are beautiful and appropriate, 
the dramatic effect superb and the scenery natural—1,000 feet long.

*
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I auctions.

Fruit and ProduceCLASSIFIED ADS.il 4

SUMMER VESTS. !*■ ■4
-• І

Made with all care is every one of the Vests included in 
*bur remarkable collection' for the season’s wear. They are 

cut and shaped to fit every figure, and hand-tailored through
out, so they’ll retain their graceful shape after laundering, 
detachable buttons, so they’ll wash easily, fast colors so they’ll 
launder perfectly.

$1.25, $1.35. $1.52, $1.75 to $3.50
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.

' і
:

Fresh arrivals every week 
from Boston.
Spinach, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes Rhubard,

_________ cabbage, Strawberries, Etc-
or transient) |nstock— Oranges, Lemons,Ba-

BOARDERS "an be accommodated at nannas ancj Onions.
134 "King Street, West St. John. | pQ-j~j.g д qq ^

North Market St.

THE BOStON CARRIAGE CO.

Advertisements under thin heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion^ or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertion». 
When answering advertisements under 
this headlT.g, please mention The Star.

LODOING — Lodgers accommodated 
at 255 Charlotte St.

PERMANENT

—

' Г“. і,-MRiSTSS
veritable little bueybodies. 28-4

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^3 PARLOR AND BOARD. Suitable for 
two gentlemen. FTom May 8th. Ap
ply 143 Union St.

ROOMS AND PART FLAT—at 20 
Horeefield street.

LODGING—A large front room furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.

i 26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

-27-4
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 

Carriages and
x 14-4. diantown.

New and second
j♦

♦

DOMESTICS WED Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen. i

and Sleighs for repairsHGREATEST HUMORIST OF TODAY. TO LEI. Carriages
called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
accommodated at 10 and 12I « IIHIUMM'i»««*»♦

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

»»■ can be 
Charles Street.

>♦«♦ 2-4

Painless Dentistry AssuredAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for elx consecutive Insertions.
When answering advertisements under
this heading, please mention The Star. -------------------------
- —----------------———---------ти, n0>,_ WOMAN WANTED to work by theWANTED. - Advertiser (EngUsh App,y between six and eigiht t0
man), widhes board and lodging where , w camPBELL, 29 Leinster
land could be worked for market car- 
dening on shares. Widow not objected 
to. Box 392, Star office. 30-4

this headingІЯИЯИІ
"at by window one morning when a in that very room and christened 
n.an slouched into the room. He was Innocents Abroad. But the Senator 
arrayed in a seedy suit, which hung was still suspicious: I was confident 
upon his lean frame in bunches, with he concludes, "that ne would come to 
no style worth mentioning. A sheaf of no good end. but I have heard of him 
straggly, Mack hair leaked out of a from time to time since then, and I 
bettered, old, slouch hat, like stuffing understand that he has settled down 
from an ancient Colonial sofa, and an and become respectable. It is satls- 
evll-sinelUng cigar-butt, very much factory to learn that the Nevada 
trained, protruded from the corner of Senator kept his. eye on the greatest

humorist of his age.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. —
Heated. 34 Orange St. 26-3___

BOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen- 
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.____________

Advertisements unae- ___
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cen 
a word for six consecutive Insertion»- 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

LET—Small tenement, 92 Som- 
' 29-4

The Best Dçntistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowestTO
eiset Street._________________

TO LKT—Part of a house near Hamp- 
ton Village, good locality, pleasant sit
uation, -suitable for small family for 

months. Address Box 390 care 
28-4.

30-4tet. 1 ARTICLES FDD SALE іWANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. J. S. Gibbon,
Wright street. _________________

WANTED—A fiddle aged woman 
for housekeeper In family of two, to go 
to country. Apply J. A. LOVITT, Tyne
mouth Creek. v 29-4

105
woman to take homeWANTED-=-A 

family washing, must have references. 
Apply „Mrs. J, Walter Holly, 116 Co
burg street. 29-4

29-4.
summer 
Star Office. "ГТП"і

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 20 Brus- 
seis st. mrs. McDonald. 25-4 Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

PERFORATED SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo | 
Street. __________

hand
and outfit, suitable for

once, second Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $6.00 set 

elsewhere

WANTED—At
TO LET.—One flat of four rooms 

Inquire on premises, 49 
2Б-4

printing press 
printing newspaper twelve by sixteen 
inches. Apply, stating particulars, and

23-4.

loom girl for 
Kings

WANTED-—Dining
hour; also kitchen girl.

his mouth. He had a very sinister ap
pearance. He was a man I had known 
around the Nevada mining-camps sev- 

before, and his name was

with water, 
corner Sydney and Sheffield.

~TO LET—Large store 
carriage house. Apply at once. MRS.
A. W. MACHUM, 19 Cedar St. 25-4

TO LET—Flat 14 Brussels (near Un- ____________
ion street,) 7 rooms, with bath room, | WANTED—Position as traveller by 

cold water. Apply J- C. Fer- i eiCperjenced man with good knowledge 
House, Phone 221. of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre-

25-4. 1 ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

noon
Dining Room, Canterbury St. 28-4price to Box 387, Star Office.Alsoroom.і IEAMERS WANTED.—A capable girl for house- 

Apply to MRS. R. DUNCAN 
SMITH, 163 King St., East. 1 28-4

WANTED—A dish washer at the 
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT. _

WANTED—Capable girl or woman to 
take charge of two children. Apply 
MRS. MURRAY MacLAREN, 75 Co
burg St. 25’4

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
in good locality. Apply Box 176,

eral years 
Samuel L. Clemens." The King Dental Parlors,work.rooms 

9un Office.BACK FROM HOLY LAND.
:The Senator greeted the immortal 

humorist with the warning: 
put anything in the paper about me 
I'll sue you for libel," and the follow
ing conversation took place: і

He waved the suggestion aside with , 
easy familiarity. Said Clemens: "Sen- , 
Stor, I’ve come to see you on import- ; 
ant business. I am Just back from the . 
Holy Land."

Said I, looking him over: !
» mean thing to say of the Holy Land 
when It isn't here to defend itself. But j 

didn’t get all the advan- |

28-4 Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON,- Р«ф,

hot and 
guson, Custom

"If you
і

«I

І
TO RENT—Flats house 177 Winslow 

THOMPSON, 394 GullforflSt. MRS 
St., Carleton.

BUSINESS CURDS
20-48t John & Livernool Servi =o

Sat. Apr. 25...................Lake Champlain
Fri., May 1.............. Empress of Ireland

family of three 
a good general servant. Mrs. John Sea- 
ly, 100 LeiAster street. 25-4.

WANTED.—Girl for pastry kitchen. 
Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.
WANTED—Chambermaid-at WENT

WORTH HALL.

WANTED—In a

VACANT—FEMALE
• L—----------------------------------------—

LET—Self-contained house on 
improvements. j 1

]
TO

Wright St.* Modern
rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW

LER CO., City Road._____________ __
TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable ty •ДЦмоеп»" under " this ' beading 

dwelling house situated on Main St.. a word each Insertion, or 4 cents
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc- word tot six consecutive Insertions, 
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modern Im- j whep answerlne advertisements under 
proveroeilts, hot water heating, gas or heading, please mention The Star,
electric lighting. George W. Hoben. ’

TO LET—Self contained house,

.AjModerate 8-4 I“That is FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES............... 380.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA .. 365.00 and up

t£0-4
Advertisement» under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—A refined, practical wo
man, good remuneration and oppor
tunity for advancing. Address Box 391, 
Star Office. 28-4

SYNOPSIS OF MHADttH NORTH-WEST20-4maybe you 
tages. You ought to go back and take 
a post-graduate course. Did you walk 
heme?"
' Said Clemens, not at all ruffled: I 

have a proposition.
In it. ‘All I need Is a little cash stake. 
I have been to the Holy Land with a 
party of Innocent and estimable people, 
who are falrlx aching to be written up, 
and I think 1 could do the job neatly 
and with despatch If I were not trou
bled -with other—more pressing—consi
derations. I’ve started the book al
ready, and It Is a wonder. I can vouch
tor it." < , . „

; I said: “Let me see the manuscript.
He pulled a dozen sheets or so from 

his pocket and handed them to me. I 
read what he had written and knew 
that It was a bully.

WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
75 King St., over McAuiay Bros.

SECOND CABIN. HOMESTEAD REGULATION J
$47.59 and 1659.09 
.....................$42.60

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45 00 and 47.50 
LAKE ERIE...............$45.00 and $47 50

once even numbered section of Do-13-4 Any
minion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatcbe- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 29,
w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder. Stucco work in all its branches. 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms ш 12 Union st. Estimates furnished, 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec- | union men empioyed. Telephone
trie light. Can be seen Monday and j 1fiig 11-4
Friday afternoons. MISS C. E. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street.________________

WANTED—At White’s, 90 King St- 
young lady waiters. Must have coun
ter experience. _________ 10-4______

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Dougla# 
Ave.

62There’s millions wan
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
anv person who is the sole head of a, 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 161 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land la 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties’ under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in

STEERAGE
WANTED. — Coat, pant and vest 

makers.
THY, 68 Germain St.

$28.76
,$2790

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.. Apply BUTT AND McCAR-8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince We 
Street. Telephone, 2031. AU kinds of
work promptly attended to,___________ _
“FIREWOOD-MU; wood cut to stove 
length». For big load In City 3L25, In 
North в-d. «s,?;

28-42-4.
ONCE—Coat andW. B. HOWARD, District Peas. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
WANTED AT 

Pant Makers. Also Bushier. Apply to 
SCOVIL BROS.,

WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

30-3 ____________І the OAK HALL, 
LTD. 28-4

FOR SALERAILROAD». WANTED—New Brunswick Normal 
trained teachers for 
Western Canada. Principalships, As
sistant Prinetpalships, Graded, Village 
and Rural appointments. Excellent lo
cation. Good salaries. Free registration. 
Positions guaranteed.
TEACHERS BUREAU, Room 621-2 
Scott Block, Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
also on machine. Steady work. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germain

SITUATIONS VACANT і. Г schools inGREGORT^LTD. -Phene 26L
Г6-6-tf-

j. D. McAVITT, deelor to hare and 
Delivered promptly in the

>

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR S ALE—Antique books; also cur
ios. Apply 98 Sydney street.________ 28-4.

FOR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle, Coaster 
Brake, $25.00 cash. 1221-2 Mill St.

SALE—Household furniture, 
almost new. Just the chance for young 
married couple. Apply mornings and 
evenings, 155 King Stieet Eait.

HALE•oft coals.
city, t» Brussels street._______________,

WM. L. WILLIAMS, ««essor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and U2 Pri“« 
Wm. Bt. Established 1270. Write fot

WESTERNSTRANGE AGREEMENT.

Said I: “I’ll appoint you my clerk in 
the Senate™ and you can live on the 
salary, "y'l a little hall bedroom i 
across інЖгау, where you can sleep, j 
and you can write your book in here, j 
Help yourself to the whisky and cigars, 
and wade in."

The invitation was then and there ac
cepted, and Mark Twain became the 
private secretary of Senator Stewart.

Unfortunately, the Senator’s land
lady was a Virginian spinster of 
seventy, who had lost everything in the 
war, and was naturally anxious to re
coup her fortunes as far as possible by 
"this experiment of a boarding-house 
in Washington. Such a personality 

necessarily hostile to the new 
found “amtsement" In

У 21-4.ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal hie or her Identity 

economically do bo by having re-

upon
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. It he sc de
sires, perform the required reoidence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent. In the vicinity oB 
h4s homestead. Joint ownership In land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. It the 
father la deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vl-

or ■ upon ai

A

family price list.______
D FITZGERALD. 25 DOCK sue*.

and Rubber» repaired. 
Men’» Boots and 

Rubber 
1-1-97 tf

HOUSE PAINTING-NOW Isjhe 
time to arrange for your =prlng houw 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti 
mates on ail kinds of house work. Pa 
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining Whitewashing, etc. AU kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices tow. 
aood work guaranteed. F. w.
EDDLBSTON, 63 Sydney street; House
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611-,

' F C. WESLEY GO.. Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotypere, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

В LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St

EyesTestedFree!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
65 Brussels Street

st.
may
piles directed to a box In this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of

Boots, Shoes 
Also a fnU line of 
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 36c. CHILD WAS OFFEREDFOR

letters.

AS A SACRIFICEWANTED AT ONCE two good bench 
MURRAY AND27-4 carpenters. Apply 

GREGORY, Ltd. 30-4FOR SALE—Cheap, large Refrigera
tor or closet. Dimensions 5-3x44x3x3. cinlty of the homestead, 

homestead entered for by him In the 
vicinity, euch homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by Uv-i 
Ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinltv in the tww 
preceding paragraphe Is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in »|-. 
direct line, exclusive of the width ol 
road allowances crossed In the meae*

BOY WANTED—To learn Drug 
Business. ALLEN’9 DRUG STORE, 
Waterloo St.

Apply at once MRS. A. W. MACHUM, 
19 Cedar St. 1 25-4

Five ^Year Old Girl Murdered by Her 
Crazy Uncle

was
boarder who 
adding to her worst wears. Often, for 
example, he would stagger through the 
corridors, "pretending to be intoxicat
ed and would throw her into a fit 
about six times a day.’ Finally, he 
formed the habit of smoking in bed, 
which brought her panic-stricken to 
the Senator:—

FOR SALE—Set of harness and car
riage. Cheap for cash. Apply HENRY
CARR, Hawthorne Ave.________________

FOR SALE—Two four year Old colts 
broken—one by Regal Pandect. Can be 

application to subscriber. Da
vid Magee, 63 King street, care of D. 
Magee’s Sons. 25-4.

FOR SALE—A spring solven at 234 
Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE. Skeleton Wagon for ex- 
ercisinig horses. Very light. For sale 
cheap. 151 Mill St.
FOR SALE—Upright Cabinet Grand 

Piano, almost new. Can be had at a 
bargain. Address Piano, P. O. Box 38,
City.  _______________ £-4_.
~ FOR SALE]—One suit of parlor fur
niture, one bedroom suite and one 
square piano.. Apply at 189 Princess 
street. 23-4.

FOR SALE;—Covered buggy in good 
condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse.

FOR SALE —Borne sacond-hand fur
niture for sale, cheap.
LYLE, 34 Horsfleid street.

BARBER WANTEL—A young man 
with couple of years experience at the 
barber business.
GURNEY, 38 Charlotte Street.

Apply to C. A.
29-4

IWANTED—House Painters. Enquire 
5 St. Patrick Street.

EASTON, Pa., April 29,—The coron
er’s jury late tonight rendered a ver
dict charging Robert Bacheman with 
the murder of Irene May Smith. The 
surgeons who made the post morten 
examination found that death was due 
to strangdlation. Bacheman will be 
formally charged with the murder in 
the morning.

Irene May Smith was the five year

seen on 29-4 urement.
(5) A homesteader intending to per- 

hls residence duties In acoord- 
wlth the above while living with 

farming land owned by;

WANTED. — Good carpenter and 
millwright. Apply at PETERS’ 
nery, Erin St.

form
ance28-4

LANDLADY COMPLAINS. 24-4 parents or on 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of Intentloa 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,

h
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed stock and poul
try spedalties.No experience necessary : 0]d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
We lay out your work for you. $25 s 
week and expenses. Position perman- 

Write W. A. JENKINS MANU-

said: "Senator, if you don’t ask 
to leave I shall

She
that friend of yours 
have to give up my lodging-house, and 
what will become of me then? He 
smokes cigars in bed all night, and 

ruined my best sheets, and I ex
pect to be burned out any time. I’ve 
been on the alert now for three weeks, 

can’t keep it up much longer. I

24-4

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

by the St. John Fuel Corn- 
will continue the said busi- 

of FRAN-

tbat the Fran- Smith of Alliance, and was offered as 
a sacrifice by members of the fanatic 
religious sect whose actions have star
tled the community. The Smiths and 
Bacheman, who 
child, and who killed her during his 
frenzy, aie in the county jail. Bache- 

insists that the child was posses-

TAhass Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. в,—Unauthorized publication ol 

advertisement will not be paid
:ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ent
FACTORING. CO., London. Ont.

21-U-tf.
this
for.

in the coalbut I
need sleep.”

I toM her to leave the room, and і 
tailed Clemens.

I said: “It you don’t stop annoying Island Yard 
this little lady I’ll give you a sound ; No 2,—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 
thrashing; I’ll wait till that book’s fin- | bellton and Polnt du Chene.. .. 7.00 
Irhed. I don’t want to interfere with , No 26—Express for Point du Chene,

П1 thrash you after it’s

is an uncle of thecarried on 
pany, and 
ness

WANTED.—First class chef at lead- 
Apply Box No- 176 Sun PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY yunder the firm name 

CIS KERR CO., LIMITED. 
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. 

Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Ing hotel, 
office.6.30 10-4 man

sed of the devil and that he killed her 
by command from heaven. He main
tains that he did no wrong and that 
God will protect him. 
from his cell that he is to be crucified 
and pleads with the jailer to hurry the 
execution that he may appear before 
the throne of God who sent him to 
earth to perform a great mission for 
the salvation of mankind.

Smith is in a pltable condition both 
mentally and physically.

seized with several fits and rolled

WANTED—A boy. Apply Paterson 
and Co., Germain street.

7-4. TENDER9-4.

12.40 WANTED.—Harness maker. AppI) 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

Halifax and Pictou.. ..
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal,-also Pt. du Chene.. .19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

He cries outliterature, 
finished."

He blew some smoke in

MRS. CAR- 
6-4—tf13.15

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Undersigned and-marked on the out- 

'•"render for Spur Line Surrey,’* 
Will be received up to and including 
THURSDAY, APRIL BOTH, 190S, for 
the construction of a spur line to bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may bè seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 1)7.

forms of tender may be ob-

17.10my fare. 27-3

LE AND FOUNDSaid he:— „ '
"You are mighty unreasonable.
I thought he would behave himself 

after that. But one day, a week later, 
Mies Virginia staggered into my room 
again, in a flood of tears.

She said: ‘iSenator, 
kill me. I can’t stand It. If he doesn't 
go I'll have to ask you to give up your 

and the Lord knows whether 
I’ll be able to rent them again.”

FREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 
$365 per year to good milker, etc., for 
dairy farm. Other vacancies. B. J. 
Grant Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James street. West St. John,

Household side

123.25 Furniture 33-4.
Advertisements under" this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng. please mention The Btar.

LOST OR STOLEN Monday night, 
27th April, from Tapiey Bros. shed, 
foot of Bridge Street, one raft boat, 
painted red, with lines and raftsman's 
tools. Reward offered. Tapiey Bros.*

29-4____________
FOUND—A small key on Douglas 

Avenue. Owner can have same by ap
plying at the Star Office and paying 
to- this advertisement. ________ 29-4

LOST.—Large door key on Pitt, East 
King. King Square, or Elliott Row. 
Finder please return to Star office.

23-4

Today hethat man will 6.20No. 9—From Halifax 
No. 135,—Suburban Express from A. E. HAMILTON,

Real Estate Contractor,
182-188 Brussels St

was
from his cot to the floor where he tossr 
ed about, shouting and praying-

to know little or nothing of the
For Sale!7.50Hampton....................................

No. 7—Exprès from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Québec and Point du Chene.. ..13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 

at Island Yard)
No. 25— Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

He
9.00rooms. B., where 

tained
All the conditions of the specification 

must he complied with.

All new. Owner leaving 
city. Must he sold at once.

Apply mornings or evenings 
155 King St. East. •

appears
killing of his daughter and when the 
subject is broached to him he insists 
that nothing wrong has happened and 
that his brotiher-in-iaw was directed by 
the Holy Spirit.

Mrs. Smith, on the other hand, is 
rational and realizes the awful gravity 
of the situation. She is heartbroken 
and wails piteously over the tragic fate 
of her child. She declares the religion 
she and her husband adopted is a myth 
and that the* were not acting by di
rection of God.

In jail today Bacheman gave vent to 
another form of the new belief, 
declares the sin committed by Adam 
and Eve in the garden of Eden has 
nev)er been properly atoned for and 
part of his mission is to wipe that of
fense out.

MEANT BUSINESS. ’Phone 1628.16.00 D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.. April 
6th. 1903. 10"4

This filled me with alarm. I was 
comfortable where I was. I sent ROSS & ROURKE,very

her away kindly, and'called Clemens.
Said I: "You have got to stop this 

foolishness. If you don’t stop annoy
ing this Uttle lady I’ll amend my for-

that

• \
17.40
19.30

ton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

REAL CARPENTERS,
60 EXMOUTH 8T.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

“Oh,” said young Miss Gushleigh, “I 
feel so sorry for Bess Bullion that Ï 
just can’t keen from crying whenever 

was terrible—ter-

21.20 ...........resolution and give youmer
thrashing right here and now. Then 
$’1I send you to the hospital, and pay 
your expenses, and bring you back, 
and you can finish your book'v-uphol- 
•tered in bandages.”

He saw that I meant business. He

Mixed from Moncton, 
(dally) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlanlic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight.

No. 11.

I
♦

I think of her. ItMISCELLANEOUS. Clifton House rible!"
"Goodness me!" replied Miss Fay- 

d< nfast. “what’s the trouble?"
"That Ear: she married, you l:now. I( 

has been found tint he is an impostor. 
He isn't an Bar! at all! Ho hasn’t any 
title whatever!"

"Deaf met That’s too bed. Still, he’s 
a man."

1
• •<Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

Trains number
He

:said:
"All right. I’ll give up my amuse

ments: but I'll get even with you."
The interview seems to have been 

satisfactory, for Mark Twa-ln gave up 
smoking in- bed, but he seems also to 
have kept the incident in mind.

BEC#ME RESPECTABLE,

1st. ST. JOHN, N. B.CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King
St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb 1st, 1908.

< ■
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD

DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfleid 
street to 178 King street east. 6-4—tf.

Whitewashing from 40 cents upwards. 
All orders promptly attended .to.. J. H. 
Graves. No. 9 Union Alley, or Central 
Fish Store, Sydney St. 30-4

BEIL ESTATE W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
Sho—What is the proper formula for 

a wedding announcement?
He—I know what it ought to be. 
She—What?
He—Be it known by these presents.

A small, stiff brush of a similar nn- , ,
lure is oftn used for brushing the dust j If you can’t be careful of what you 
from the crevices in velvet trimmings | say, be^ careful to whom you say it.—• 
and betweene ribbon, folds, I Relia New -J9re,<

STAR WANT AD3.
1 BRING RESULTS

TO RENT—Two cottages at Renforth, 
Apply J. W.'$65.00 for the season.

MORRISON. 50 Princess St. Ring 1643. І"When he wrote,’ says the Senator, 
“ (Roughing It,’ he said I had cheated 2-4 I
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
APRIL

15 & 29
Second Claes Round 

Trip Tickets
ISSUED FROM

Si. John. M. 8.
MAY

13 & 27
JUNE TO

10 & 24 Winnipeg, 32.00 
Brandon, 33.55 
Regina. * 35 75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, 40.00 
Calgary, - 40.50 
Edmonton.42.50

JULY
8 & 22

AUGUST
5 & 16

8CP(.
2,16,30

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Points

Return limit 
Two Menthe 
from Bate 
of leeue.

w. B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN • 
PACIFIC

M C 2 0 3 4
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THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by duty and should give way to better 
THB SUN ВШNTINO COMPANY. men The Common Council will do well
(Ltd.) at St. John, New H ra'lsJ1' c ' і to consider this matter at its earliest
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at 
IS.00 a year. g I convenience.

A DRAMATIC FREAK 'Phone 1802-11FERGUSON
&Ш

Jewelry, Etc.

TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t Fit.

.... *■ "^4 I

I f II • L' V " « ЖмШ

Richard Gray of Knoxford, accused, 
of the murder of his own child, was 
yesterday found not guilty by the 
prompt and unanimous vote of a Car- 
lcton County jury. The full evidence 
heard at the trial has not been re
ceived in St. John, but the verdict front 
what is understood here of the case is 
not one which will meet with approval.

---------------- *o—--------------- -
This Is delightful weather. But do 

not let that fool you. Many a man has 
suffered through taking them off too 
soon. A few days longer will be wise.

TELEPHONES: - 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1327. ,K A 4
,t . .до' • ' . - •

»
We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 

didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works tШ same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

3ST. JOHN STAR.
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THE SCOTT ACT. '•їй

Ж
Mr. A. CM. Belding of St. John, who 

has had some experience in social re
form work in this city, delivered an 
address at Fredericton last evening. 
He stated that the license law in oper
ation in St. John does not suppress un
licensed places; does not prevent the 
sale of liquor in prohibited hours; does 
not prevent the sale to interdicts, 
drunken men, women, and boys; does 
not suppress the dive, nor the "pocket 
bar-room"; and does not decrease per
jury. All these assertions are correct. 
But Mr. Belding Should have added 
that every one of the eVils mentioned 
by him flourishes more openly under 
Scott Act than unfler license. No more 
energetic effort to enforce a law was 
ever made in New Brunswick than is 
now being done with the Scott Act in 
Moncton, yet the results are not what 
could be considered satisfactory. Thp 
town is filled with dives of the most 
dlsreputatole nature. Liquor, is sold at 
all hours under circumstances which 
•re not at all creditable; men, women 
and children can purchase all they de
ntes; perjury exists, and. the other cus
tomary evils flourish. It is difficult tp 
enforce the Scott Act. The law is a 
splendid one on paper, but for prac
tical working value it is scarcely a 
success. In St. John we havp_ a license 
law which in spite of many weaknes
ses is a stronger weapon for temper
ance workers than? Urn Utiotti’Xet has 
ever been.

41 King St.*
AX

MUSIC.
W

, Ф
■: -

, ' • ‘Spring plays upon a thousand lyres, 
And from the magic strings 

Arise the whole of Earth’s desires. 
But ah, the melody expires 

Whenever Summer sings.

?5

STILL IN BUSINESS.
D. MONAHAN,----- 32 Charlotte Street,

The Home of Good Shoes.
.щ

> ■ A,
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling, out In stove lengths, at
81.00 per Load

MoNAMARA BROS., Cheeley 8b 
Thone 7S3.

I
The woodwinds and the blazing brass, 

Tne drums and bells prolong 
The Sumtper’s symphony—alas!
That all this glowing sound should pass 

When Autumn starts his song.
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READY FOR EASTER$3.00For Autumn's voice is almost mute;
He only plays upon 

A 'cello and a wailing flute.
And sobbings of a mournful lute 

Are heard )ere he is gene.

Then Winter enters with a glee,
And all the world is stirred 

With mirth and choral revelry,
The while the bans is loud and free 

Until the Spring is heard.

,
„ /А ..
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OUR NEW SPRING HATS
in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 

Stiff and Soft in all the popular shades. They 
await your inspection.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN’S HEAD WEAR

<• .

.ЙА
I ShoeT- '*

I 3

Selling J. L. Thome 
Mgr. 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS,But. whether wild or grave or gay,

God renders them sublime—
And thus In His mysterious way 
The ever-changing seasons play 

The mighty fugue of Time.
—Louis Untermeyer In the May Apple-; 

ton's.

When we claim to be showing the 
greatest values in 13.00 shoes, we bear 
out that statement by the natty new 
styles on display.
Ladies’ Patent Colt Goodyear Welt

Button Oxford..............
Ladies’ Patent Colt Goodyear Welt 

Blueher Oxford
Ladies’ Viet Kid Goodyear Welt, 

Blueher Oxford
Ladles' Tan Oxford Goodyear Welt 

Blueher Oxford
Ladles’ Vlci Kid Goodyear Welt,

■ Blueher Laced Boot 
Ladies' Patent Colt Dull Calf Top 

Blueher laced Boot.
Ladies’ Patent Colt Dull Calf Top 

Button Boot

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
priced audiences. Mr. Brown puts all 
this extra expense In procuring high 
class royalty shows, such as "Raffles" 
the Amateur Cracksman, his opening 
play, and also In obtaining creditable 
performers.

To see a -stock company with the 
class of plays that constitute the re
pertory to be presented by Kirk 
Brown at the pperq. House all next 
week and the wçek following is not at 
all usual with the ordinary attractions 
of the popular priced calibre, and 
ought to interest an element of amuse
ment loving people who shy at reper
toire shows. Often the questions is 
raised, how can Mr. Brown give a 
faithful presentation of such high class 
pisys at popular prices. The answer 
can be found In the great volume of 
business he does, and the elimination 
of the many items that are to be 
found with a specialty show, such as 
extra expense In procuring specialty 
acts that must be expensive in order 
to please the varied tastes of popular

SPRING 1908...............13.00y Is it?” asked the dear girl, 
the bridegroom's attendant is

”Wh 
“that
called the ‘best man’ ?”

"I suppose it's because he is best off,” 
growled the fussy old bachelor.

13.00

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLQRS.

New designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid»—
all widths and prices.

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

13.00

$3.00“I think I know,” said little May,
“Just why they call them ‘boys,’

The reason's just as plain as day:
It’s 'cause that rhyme» with ‘noise.’ ”

13.00Fresh CoughsFIROmBCTION OF CHILDREN. 13.00
Assistant (to country editor)—How’s 

this obituary?
Editor—Why, It’s my own.
“Yes. That Haskins chap—the dead 

shot—was in here yesterday looking for 
you with a gun^and I thought if any
thing should happen you might like to 
correct the proofs beforehand.”

13.00Montreal is engaging In a campaign 
for the protection of children from di
sease, and apparently this is not being 
begun any too soon. In that city last 
year (hero were a total of 7277 deaths. 
Of these no less than 4221 were child
ren. The Infant mortality was at the 
rate of 68 per cent., which is higher 
than in any other city In the civilized 
world. In St. John last year there were 
766 death, of which number 219 were 
Infants. The infant mortality In Boston 
Is 26 per cent., In New York 32 per cent. 
In England and Wales the Registrar 
General’s returns show that the infant 
mortality average is 132 per 1000 births, 
ranging from 157 in Lancashire to 84 
In Wiltshire. The higher mortality Is 
due to the fact that in those districts 
women work In mills and factories. In 
Montreal the very high death rate Is 

. said to be due to twd principal causes— 
bad milk and filthy living conditions. 
The present campaign is for purer milk 
and literature is being distributed 
widely throughout the city urging the 
people to insist upon cleanliness on the 
part-of the milk dealers and a more

The time to stop a cough Is 
when it starts—before it can 
gather headway. Brown’s Bron
chial Balsafn is a remedy that 
nips a cough In the bud. Start 
to take it when the first sneeze 
or sign of chilliness gives the 
alarm. It Is best for new coughs 
and best for old coughs, 
experiment—get

Open Every Evening.У

Francis 8 Vaughan
English John and Pat were two 

friendly workmen who were constantly 
tfitlreg, each one trying to outwit the 
other.

‘‘Are you good at measurement?” 
asked John.

“I am that,” said Pat, quickly.
"Then could you tell me how many 

shirts I could get out of a yard?” ask
ed John.

"Sure,” said Pat, "It depends on 
whose yard you get Into.”

19 .KING STREET.Don't

NO WORK, NO MONEY ;
LIVING ON GLAMS Brown’s

Bronchial Balsam
CLOVER FARM DAIRY

A. O. SKINNER,Corner Queen <fc Carmarthen Sts.

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. M. FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1606

1000 Men at Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, aie Almost 

Starving

for all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc. Price, 25c.

Prepared and Sold only by
WE TRUST YOU

$1.00 a week pays the bill. You- business Is private. Pay at the 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit Is good at

Mrs. Nokker—Mrs. Hlghsomc, I think 
It my duty to tell you that your Tom
my, whom you consider so well behav
ed a boy. Is a perfect little limb!

Mrs. Hlghsome (with a majestic 
frown)—He ought to be, madam. Our 
family tree never yet has borne a 
crooked stick of timber.

E. CLINTON BROWJ. M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

House West 166-11.
Works West 177-21-

DRUGGIST.
Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen stfeqts.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St„ 'Phone 1804
VANCOUVER, В. C., April 29—With 

no work in sight for four or five weeks 
and the majority of them without any 
money, Prince Aupert’s pcpulation is in 
a bad way and men are eeltirg out an 
existence by living on fish and clams. 
In spite of warnings issued by the 
Grand Tr.ink Pacific and the shipping 
companies, a hoi de of men descended 
on the northern port and camped on 
every available site and at present 
there are a thousand men idle in the 
camp.

Provisions are high and the unfortu
nate me.i without funds have been re
duced to the stiatus of the SI wash and 
are "back to t ature” grubbing on the 
beach and among the rocks for food.

Some of the northern boats 
seriously considering the advisability 
of cutting out :he call at Prince Ru
pert on the homeward trip until a 
large proportion of the tr en have found 
work.

*
І

BANKRUPT STOOK.Telephone IMr. Watt-lManners—See that old man 
ahead of us? That’s Cashbum. He’s 
worth a million dollars, and just look 
a: his umbrella.

Mrs. Watt-Manners—Oh, you mustn’t 
judge him by that, dear. It may not 
be his own, you know.

Dr. C Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST, THE KING’S DAUGHTERS We have ji st purchased a portion o f a bankrupt stock and here are a few 

specials:—
Window Muslin, 10c., 12c. and 13c„ worth as high as 25c.
60’ dozen Children’s Navy Blue Sailor Hats, 50c.everywhere.on sale for 25c. 
Curtains by the yard, 9c. yard.
300 dozen fine ladles' gloves worth from 25c. to 60c. pair, on sale 10c., 15c. and 

19c. All colors now.
, All hosiery, 2 prs. for 25c. Infant’s, 25c. and 35c. waists on sale for 19c.

rigid, inspection, by the authorities.
34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 129.

To the Editor of The Star:
Dear Sir:—In yesterday's Star there 

appeared under the heading "Not Liv
ing on Charity," a letter in which cer
tain "interested parties" take exception 
of the following statement which ap
peared In Tuesday evening’s Star:

"It Is the object - of the Society 
(King’s Daughters) to assist the girl 
with low earnings, and when she Is 

Wood you please to bee so ab,e t0 Pay more for her board, she 
perlite as to sende me little curl a leaves’ and ber PlMe is mied ьу an" 
doll. I have used Tiger Tea for over Now thlg Jntence is not qulle what 
ten years, ever since I wuz maried. the writer said to the newspaper man. 
Me busbund likes it fine too. Tiger hat she d.’d actually say was: "We 
Tea is alrite. I hev been savin up try as far as may be to give the girls 
these cards for over a yeer. Send me a ,eal home’ t0 surround them with 

on i; , Christian Influences and to do this at athree 3- in. lmen doll plese. Flew low enougb rate to be within reach of
send them quick. I buy the “D” , girls who are either students or work- 
kind of Tiger Tea. I remaine,

Your friend,
Mrs. Jos, Merseriau.

DEFAULT TAXES. 

Over 140.01)9 In default

A young woman in Philadelphia but 
recently married was enjt yin g the de
lightful novelty of marketing one 
morning Shortly after the termination 
of the honeymoon.,

“I wish to get some butter, please,” 
said she to the dealer.

“Roll butter, mum?” asked the man.
“No,” promptly replied his custom

er; “we wish to eat it on toast. My 
husband doesn't care for rolls.”

«-

taxes are on 
the city’s books. The collections from 
year to year amount to between thirty 
ao4 forty thousand while very large 
amounts are dropped annually 
ing Impossible of collection. The total 
aaneunt tn unpaid taxes is usually a 
trifle less than one year's total assess
ment. Thera are seven or. eight city 
marshalls who are supposed to devote 
their whole time to the collection of 
taxée, but who do nothing of the kind. 
There are not more than one 
or two of all these who pro
perly attend to their business 
The others make the collection of tax
es simply a string by which they can 
poll in other business. There are fre
quently days when at City Hall not 
more than $50 is received from these

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE, Mill StBlackpool, N. B.are
l'iger Tea Cumpny : 

Dear Gentlmén:—as be-

Free Moving and Installing.-8>

Until after May First we will move and 
install all kinds of Gas Burners FREE. We 
repair all kinds of lights with best material.

At the Opera MouesSHOPPING IN CAIRO.
*

Where Bergainig Is the Perfume and 
Poetry of Trade.

Tonight will witness the only per
formance of The Night Riders by the 
Harder-Hall Stock Company during 
their present engagement. Tills is an
nounced as being one of the most ab
sorbing and Intense plays now being 
given at popular prices. It tells the 
story of the reconstruction days in a 
Southern State subsequent to the Civil 
War, and follows the life of a young 
halfbreed negro sheriff from the time 
he is raised to power through the mis- 

"I partook. The next morning I was ; taken policy of Northern statesmen to 
In that neighborhood again, and Sldi his death, 
came forth and saluted me. He had 

year executions against defaulters are changed his mind about retaining the 
Issued. Once in a long time a constable carpet. Allah forbade selfishness among

the true belivers, and since I desired 
the thing he'd let me have it for $1000.

“ "I’ll give you $10,’ said I.
they are out of date. Many men do I “He fell back almost fainting; then 
not pay their taxes apd .-nothing is і In a weak pained voice he offered me
done; their fellow citizens are com- J a*a*n-

■ Next day when I turned up he came
down to $900, and I went up to $15,

“I entered Sldl Okba’s shop in Cairo," 
said the man with the oriental labels Ing on small salaries. Then when their 

Incomes become larger we prefer to 
have them go elsewhere and make 
rcom for others.”

As our annual meeting was in pro
gress when the press representatives 
arrived, we were obliged to hurry 
those gentlemen a little, which was 

OLIVER;—At Harvey, Albert County, doubtless the reason that one of them 
April 22. Mrs. Sarah Oliver, widow of was perhaps a little astray in his
the late Bartlett Oliver, aged 90 years, choice of words in this one sentence, 
leaving two daughters 'and 

WARREN —Aa Roxbury, Mass., on the average reader would translate even 
20th April, Matilda Warren, daughter that to mean that we were dispensing 
of the late Wm. Graves of this city, charity to the young ladles who board 
aged 56 years, leaving a husband and at our Guild House. We do, however, 
four children—two daughters and distinctly state that our boarding
two sons—to mourn. house is not a money making institu-

Funeral from Chamberlain's Under- tion, and that we not only did “origin- 
taking Rooms, Mill street, at 4 ally” but do now seek to give the
o clock Thursday afternoon. boarders therein such privileges as

BROPHY—At Falrvllle, on April 29, they cannot obtain elsewhere at the 
Frederick G., second son of Mary and same terms, and we think that the 
the late Daniel Brophy, aged 26 years, 
leaving a mother, two brothers and 
four sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Fufieral on Friday at 2.30, from his 
late residence, Main street. Friends 
are invited to attend.

on his luggage,"and a handsome carpet 
caught my eye. ‘What is the price of 
that?1 I asked.

“ ‘That carpet Is not for sale," Sidl 
Okba answered. 'I bought it at great 
cost for my own delectation only. How 
beautiful it Is! But will not monsieur 

back assessments, whereas, not less ; partake with me of coffee and cigar- 
than $1000 a day should be the average 
and would be the average is constables

St. John Auer Light Co.,
- Opposite Thorne’s.19 Market SquareTel. 87З

DEATHS,

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.ettes?’

INSURANCE
COMPANY.Ш EQUITY FIREWe do not think however that thedid their duty. In November of each one son.The amateurs will have an opportun

ity Friday night of competing for cash 
prizes of seven, five and three dollars, 
and an Interesting program is assured. J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick,

•PHONE MAIN 1540.
Canada Life Building, 60 Prinoe William St, St. John, N. B.

arrests a man. As a rule he carries the 
execution around in his pocket until

Eyeglass Fitting.
The EYES and 

NOSE are two very 
Important points to 

feg ■*? consider when fitting 
glasses — one to get 

the proper power of lens—the other to 
fit comfortable. D. BOYANER, OP
TICIAN, can do both well. Call at 38 
Dock Street.

• '
petled to pay more heavily because of 
this neglect. These constables after be- and we drank more coffee and smoked.> 
ing In office for a short time gather In ! Next day he dropped to $800 and I rose
a great deal of private business. Some : to $17'50' We were ver^ cheerful over

' the coffee and tobacco that day. We 
had the carpet spread before us to ad
mire. It was evident that we would

I THE SECRET’S Ш THE CRIMP< > best possible proof of this assertion is 
a brief statement of the facts.

Our boarding house is always under 
the management of a matron, who is 
not only a respectable woman with 
housekeeping 
Christian lady. We admit as boarders 
only young women of irreproachable 
characters and these, in addition to 
lodging and plain, but wholesome and 
neatly served, table board, have the 
use of a large parlor where they may 
sit and entertain their friends or each

Why such unrivalled popularity has been gained byof them, who are really very good col
lectors If they cared to attend to this 
work, are employed by lawyers in legal strike a bargain yet, and just before I 
business and make more money at this I left Cairo we did strike a bargain.

The carpet became mine for $50. It 
would have cost $250 at home. As we 
shook hands in farewell Sldi Okba 

go by without said:
turning in a cent to the city. There | " 1 love a seed bargainer like your-
_____  ,, self. Bargaining Is the bloom, the регато many men in St. John who would fume> the poetrSy o£ trade. : adore lv ..
be glad of the opportunity of collecting j —Exchange, 
taxes and earning- an honest living in 
this way. The men who now hold the

*abilities, but also a

WashboardsEddy'sStores open till 9 p. m. z Tuesday, April 30, 1908.than they would probably do in look- 1 
ing ^ after taxes. In fact some of the 
constables let weeks Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5, with Half Sizes.

and there’s the very best of material and Workman behind 
this ingenious crimp, insuring strength, finish and durability 
not to be found in any other boards.

We have just received a number of styles in boys’ boots, The Gold Bond 
shoe quality.

BOYS’ TAN CALF OXFORDS............................................
BOYS’ PATENT CORONA OXFORDS..............................
BOYS’ PATENT CORONA BLUCHER BOOTS.. ..
BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT.................................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER LEAT HER LINED.
BOYS' VELOUR CALF BLUCHER В ОСІГ...................

Remember you can get your size in a very dressy boot or oxford 1 l'A •> 
2!4, З, Зй, 4, 4'/6 5, 5V6. Above sizes in all these lines.

other, the use of a piano and of tele
phone and also the privilege of washing 
and ironing In the kitchen, thereby sav
ing laundry bills, and all this for the 
sum of $3.00 per week. Now if these 
things are no help or benefit to the 
ycung lady of limited means who 
comes to our city a stranger, then we 
do not assist our boarders, but If they 
are, we do. To us It seems a very real 
help which charity very often Is not. 
Moreover the acceptance of help such 
as we give Is perfectly incompatible 
with the maintenance of one's self- 
reerpect and In this line of our Work It 
Is the self-reSpectlng young woman 
whom we seek to aid.

13.50
BARNUM’S READY RETORT. $4.00 MESSIN A N, April 30.—Mount Tetna 

Thanking you for your valuable | is now in active eruption. At night the 
space, I am,

and our books.
, - . Barnum once appeared at Oxford to

plcyment and are not doing the work , lecture on "Humbug." ^The rowdy 
themselves. They are of very little use students would not give him a hear- 
to the city, but the blame for the non- ing. At length, in a momentary lull,

he shouted, "Then you don’t want to 
hear anything about humbug?”

"We don’t!' was the answer in the

positions are keeping others out of em- .. ..$4.00 
.. ..$3.50 
.. ,.$4.00

; contrast between the flames from Its 
cone and the snow capped mountains 

I is most picturesque.
Yours respectfully,

MARGARET JAMIESON. 
President of the St. John City Union 

of King's Daughters.
$4.00

HAVANA,April 30—The long drought 
j which has seriously affected the crops 

із broken. The rains are now becom
ing general throughout the island.

collection of taxes is placed on the staff 
of the Chamberlain’s Offre. These em- j 
ployes are paid for directing the work і 
of collections, not for going out on the 
streets and demanding the money. This У°иг money, and there's no humbug

1 about that!”

THE ONE'S THAT SOLD.
rear.

‘‘Well,” retorted Barnum. ”I’ve got FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Marti-Father—Well, how does your hus
band succeed with his art? Does he nique, April 30.—Several persons were

killed and a number wounded in a poli- 
Daughter—I should think so! Why, Heal disturbance here yesterday af- 

there is not a single one left of those ternoon. One of these killed was the 
you gave us for a wedding present!

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main St. We cordially invite inspection of our 
_ work in all lte stages and visitors will

cell any pictures?latter Is the work 
They have utterly failed to do their

of the constables. The disturbance came to a sudden 
finish, and Barnum proceeded in peace- SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG gladly be shown both our Institution Mayor of Fort de France.
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Furs Stored і Insuredsimply grown-up children. Lord Dun- 
more and a friend made a voyage up 
country to see a tribe of Kanakas, №ho 

amusing themselves by riding on 
a merry-go-round. Their chief, a tall# 
stately man of magnificent proportions, 
stood apart, gravely watching his men 
enjoy themselves- 
companion walked up to the chief, 
and, pointing out the Earl, said: He 
big chief!"

The Kanaka looked critically at Lord 
Dunmore's splendid figure, scanning 

seventy-four inches of 
Then he said that, although

A Man’s Sale !EVERY ONE 
SHOULD THAT 
KNOW

were

I

Why not let MAGEE’S take care of 
your FURS during the summer? We have 
the best facilities for this work in the city.

We guarantee to store and insure burs 
against fire and moths for a very small charge.

Moths often do more damage than ten 
times the storage pay will pay for.

Phone 558 and we will call for your furs.

Lord Dunmore's

Men Listen :
each of his 
height-
the Earl was a good figure of a man, 
he was not sure of his rank. At that 
moment Lord Dunsmore strolled along, 
looked fixedly at the Kanaka, and then, 
for a joke, took out his glass eye, hid 
it in the palm of his hand, and Glared 
with one eye at the dusky native. Then 
he rapidly swept Ills hand across his 
face, and replaced the eye.

“Kanika fid saWy that!” said the 
onlooker, ‘“He bis chief!”

“No!" rejoined the native in awe. 
“Kanaka no savvy that. He sanguin
ary big çhief. At least that is as near 
the real expression as may be given-

The World Renowned Where Good Shirts Talk !

Regal » • v-»90909090#*>*0909090#0"0*0

A Large Special Purchase of high- 
class Summer Shirts. Every pattern 

Regatta designs, dark and light.
The prices speak very plainly.

neat and at-

і

new.Shoe D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King Street,

N. B.—If you have furs to be altered have the work done 
now, as it is cheaper.

f There are patterns so 
tractive that every Shirt buyer will be 
pleased.

For Men and Women, 
tained in St. John.

— AT THE —

can be ob- A STRANGE BALL.

One of Lord Dunmore's employees 
had a funny experience up-count#.-. He 
decided not to wait for the boat, but 
to strike land, and inspect a certain

1

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & GO., South Side King Square

A Great Saving. _ .
A great satisfaction in getting excel

lent Shirts just from the factory at prices 
away below the usual.

чmine.
As Kanakas do not care much for 

ordinary currency, he was advised to 
take out - a lot of Jew's harps, and 
mouth-organs, which he could easily 
exchange for food. But, to his disgust, 
when he arrived at his destination, he 
found that a rival prospector had set 
out two daye before him with a simi
lar stock, and had swamped the mar- 

He had to buy fruit and chick-

Regal Shoe Store
61 CHARLOTTE ST.

Coady (8b Co. Agents Sale prices,' 67c. 88c, $1.00, $1.19

The Spring and Summer Under
wear Question for Men THESE WINDY WONDERS ARE 

SOMETHING TO BLOW ADOUT
keit.
6ns exorbitant prices by promissory 
notes on a certain firm, which all New 
Caledonian natives will take, and this 

aggravated by the fact that every 
glade through which he passed during 
the next three days was ringing with 
the joyful noise of Jews’ harps and

was

If YOU WANT A NICE FITTING CORSET
Try Our P. C. Corset.

Can be decided right here.іmouth-organs-
before his departure fromShortly

the island Lord Dunmore gave a tall, 
which in one respeict was the strang
est ever given. It Iwas held In a large 
galvanized Iron warehouse, draped 
with flags and fitted out as a ballroom. 
-Here two hundred men and women met 
to dance to the strains of a splendid 
band dressed In the grey uniform of 
the convict. Every member of the or
chestra was still "doing time." 
the band-stand sat a group of warders 
with loaded revolvers In their belts, all 
ready to “draw” on the band, if the 
convicts misbehaved.

“ Excelsior.Most comfortable and not expensive—50o, 75c, $1 per pair.
A. B. WETMORE, (Tape Sirdle, 33c pair.) 69 Garden St Autoist Rips Up Tornado and Sates Towns—Storm Oritns 

Words Down Throat ol Scoflinj Planler—Breeze 
Plays Touching Time.

Men’s new elastic knit Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers. New make-widely recommended.

60c garment

CLOTHING
YOU’li BE

PROUD OF

Special Balbriggan.
Fine three-thread Balbriggan—extra good finish.

бОс garment
Below

4 most Inconceivable th.t there could be 
windstorm of sufficient velocity and 
force to burst a. boiler, but such is the 
truth, and It la vouched for by no les» 
a person
glneer, who had a narrow escape from 
death.

This truthful gentleman says that 
when he saw the black clouds roll up 
in the sky he took the precaution of 
closing alt the windows and barring 
the door. He knew that be was in for 
a big blow, but as the engine house le 
built of stone, it was reasonably cer
tain that it would stand the strain.

One thing he forgot to do, and that 
was to plug up the exhaust pipe that 
led outside. This opened directly into 
the face of the storm-

For a time after the storm gathered 
Its strength nothing unusual was not- 

Then the engine stopped and it 
The wind wae

AUTOIST SMASHES
TORNADO TO PIECES.

ROARING FURNACE, Pa., April 29. 
—Michael ■Roblnson.flgured in a unique 

day last week driving 
machine over the

Men’s Silk Embroidered Hose al 25c.DIABOLICAL DROLLERY.

“It was very much reminiscent of the 
old mining camp legend, ‘Do not shoot 
the pianist; he is doing ills best!' ” de
clared an eye witness of this strange 
scene to the writer. “Although the re
volvers were in the warders' belts, my 
imagination could see only a band of 
very thoughtful musicians, playing 
with unusual care and expression, be
cause
bandmaster’s baton—the 
ehestra’ was 
whole band—was a ring of revolvers 
ready to blow them into smithereens 
if they played so much as one note out 
of tune.

"There was a diabolical drollery in 
the picture. Every member of the 
orchestra was a good musician, and

than James Sweeny, the en-
experience one 
his forty-horsepower 
country roads.

He was running along easily and was 
about to descend a steep hill when he 

tornado approaching him.
looked

Think of it. They are good socks, too, and very 
neatly embroidered' Variety of designs.

Prices, 25c, 36c, 5Oc
observed a
It was of the spiral variety and 
most terrifying. To attempt to escape 
was impossible since he knew he could 
easily be overtaken. To remain where 
he was also not to be thought of. H
decided to take a desperate chance and
putting on all speed, dached e rectly 
toward the tornado. Descend.ng the 

had the advantage of greater 
while the tornado

“ Penman’s ” *

Good for
75c garment

rising above the score, and the 
■chef d’or- 

the hardest case' In the

Fine Merino for between seasons, 
this climate.Did yuh ever buy a suit or overcoat that quickly became shapeless 

^.ld shabby—and you were ashamed of it?
Did you ever feel uncomfort able because you knew your coat collar 

sagged or hung off from your neck, or because the front was wrinkl
ed and the shoulder seams puckered?

Did it ever occur to you tha t buying the famous 20th Century 
Clothing Insured you against s uch unpleasant things—insures getting 
clothing you will be PBP,MAN ENTLY proud to wear?
New Spring styles, two, three, and four button sack suits, $12 t6 $25.

Top Coats and Overcoats, $10 and $12 to $25.
- Unquestionably the best rea dy-to-wear clothing sold In St. John.

10 dozen Good While Shirts, 55c. hill be 
momentum,
greatly hampered by climbing up 
stéep grade.

Mr. Robinson says 
the tornado squarely. The Impact was 
so great that the crank and part of the 
hood were torn away. At the same time 
the tornado was hurled back severa 

before it could gather new 
had sent his faithful

was
theGood, strong White Shirts as a leader. Linen 

bosoms, reinforced. Don’t miss this. iced.
slowly began to reverse-

than the force of the steam
that his car hit

55c eachsome of them had belonged to tbf best 
bands in Europe ere they came Out to 
Noumena, and tlieir playing ini the

stronger ,
and was forcing lie way into the boll- 

in a few minute» the boiler start
ed to swell just like a balloon. Mr. 
Sweeney fled, and he had just reached 
the outside when the boiler blew up.

Men’s Four-in-hand Scarfs. er.
public square twice a week was much 
enjoyed by the populace; but I think, } 
this is the first time that an orchestra I 
of convicts ever played at a public ball 
given by one of the oldest and proud
est members of the British aristo
cracy." ‘

The gentleman who gives this vivid 
account was specially Invited by Lord 

to act as stewart for the

feet, and 
. force Robinson

at it once more.
This time he broke it into smither- 

eens. It was a hopeless wreck Incap
able of doing any further harm.

Friends of the brave man congratu
lated him upon his act, and several 
towns in the path of the storm and 
which surely would have been wiped 
out, adopting resolutions commending 
him as a hero.

Sr toking of style—have you taken a good look at our now line of 
•wae'^Ble vests?

OTmething to suit every m an’s taste, and priced with sufiicient 
to fit every pocket, si.00 to $4.00—a saving of 15 to 20 per cent.

A Special Choice, 35c
These are mostly 50c Ties—put out as a drawing 
card. Good polorings. Choice, 36c

; car WIND PLAYS TUNE
ON BOOZE GLASSES.range

WIND RIVER. Wyd-, April 29.—Dur
ing the terrific storm last night a re
markable incident took place in the 
Zephyr Hotel.

About the time that the storm was 
at Its height a number of men sought 
refuge in the hotel, and naturally a 
part of these gravitated to the sample 

Among them was Hiram Stock,

Our rain-or-sliine (showerp roof) are pleasing to the man who likes 
distinctly modish dress in fire weather—and a showproof protection 
when it's needed.

A few out-of-the-ordinary patterns, $12 to $24.
Excellent Handkerchiefs.Dunmore 

convict musicians. 2 for 25cVariety of borders.LOYAL CONVICTS.68 King St.Gilmour’s, “See that they get a good bottle of 
wine each one," added the genial Peer 
thoughtfully'; “and, above all, mmd 
they get a fair helping of cigars and 
cigarettes.” The convicts greatly en
joyed this new hospitality. Some of 
were "lifers" to whom tobacco was an 
undreamt-of luxury, and, indeed had 
it not been that the French authori
ties courteously placed ihe services of 
the band at Lord Dunmorq> disposal 
when they heard that he wished to give 
a bail, It is probable that the convicts

the beautiful Island , tiers preferred, If possible, to hire a might have had to " a-R ^"privilege 

Pacific which the French an- j murdererUian ^'^Mng to say.” ! Гм'а sihoke. Out of compii- j
„Id 1,1, host, "but It I, true. Th. mur- '■ m.ut tu bord !«— "h” - —*• * “a ткглгягхл.штаг-

This latter item reminds me of a 
I funny story which I heard when I vis- 

I ted Dartmoor. And it is absolutely
His Royal High-

CHOKED TO DEATH LHU by HIS OWN WORDS.

AYRLIES, Ga., April 29,-There was 
a sort of poetic justice associated with 
the death of Simon Swift, during the 
tornado. Swift was a painter, and of
ten boasted that he did not fear either 
wind, lightning or fire, and it was his 
delight during a thunderstorm to sit 
on the eaves of his roof and defy the

room.
who took an active part in the n«h* 
against local option. He was declaims 
ing on.hls favorite topic, when a partU 
cularly heavy gust of wind hit the 
hotel and shook it to the foundations- 
Many thought that the building would 
be destroyed.

Several windows were broken by the 
and tbe wind

Established 1841

F. I DANIEL & CO., LID. c

TALES OF A CONVICT ISLAND. London House, Charlotte St,
force of the storm 
whistled through the halls in so mourn- 
ful a way that tile guests became sub
dued. and old Hiram sat sedately in a

(By Chris Hesly.) elements. „ , „
AVhen the big wind came whooping 

along yesterday he was working ln a 
field. He saw it coming and was In his corner-
joy. Standing upon a larsc r’ - a shift in the wind sent It bowling

' started to express h>S opmions of cyc^ {he aamp,e room, and then, to
hrnes in general. япс1п^І8°ПаУс0Рп15ЄГ_ the amazement of everybody. It began 
cular. and be was not at a <o play tunes on the glasses and bot-
vative in his remarks. tles. Qne of the selections that wee

aUthetim™ Simon was talk- plainly distinguishable abovej.^oar 
of the wind at : of the storm was Father, Deer Path- 
minute. Many er. Come Home.”

When

New Caledonia, AUXILIARY MEETINGBRIEF OESPATCRES.in the
thorities use as a penal settlement, will 
shortly be free of that taint. The con
vict prisoners are to be transferred to 
Devil's Island, and other French pos
sessions in that Island.

Although New Caledonia is at least circumstances, a thousand miles from Australia, and these men is sent to Devil's Island, the ^ agQ
well away from the beaten, track of better type comes here men wh , p ncgg the Prince of wales visited the
the tourist, it is the happy hunting- haps, have kmed faltmcss wivcb in o ^ ^ pr(aon Thinking that certain of
ground of many Australians by reason terrible, overwhelming moment of P|S ^ conv,ct3 might hiss the illustrious 
of its beautiful climate and picturesque sion, and their •‘«er-age Is one’ visitor, the Prince's ideally was kept
scenery, and the globe-trotter is a fa- of remorse- We had one man here n & profound secret, and he was hur-
mlliar figure there. The late Lord Dun- killed his daughter to save her fro ^^ ^ rapidly as possible through

the famous sportsman, hunter, a life of shameo Men like th y , evgry section of the prison.
and Christian scientist, cannot class with the brutes who K | The next day at the daily psrade

■pent some months in the island in- their benefactors or harmless, inotten- when the governor asked if there 
enecting some property on behalf of a sive people ” .. j any complaints, an old "!?•<" stepped
well-known exploration syndicate. He This accounts for the very p forward, saluted, and said "Yes, sir.
was struck with the. number of men fact of one large household ha g , „АЦ the men, sir, are indignant as 
ItUred in grey dress, who were acting three murderers in its staff of set- ,Qw dldn't give them a chance o 
«s ervants, and, making inquiries, vants. But this excites no comment m ,ee)n. the Prince 0' Wales. We would 

informed that there were convicts an island where nearly everyon : ba> cheered him 'early, if you had gtv-
. . d by the authorities. "done something," the only exception pp ug the chance, sir. We wish you
hired ou y being the goaler and official class, and , tQ know tbj8i sir, an' for the Prince to

a few visitor». know, an’ the king to know as well,
лопто.,т,р ГНТТ r>RFN ' that the King has no more loyal body
GROWN-UP CHILDREN. j q> ^ than h,s convicts!"

There is a large number of Kanakas 
on the island—fine, big men who are

usually guillotined, and only those are 
spared whose cases show extenuating 

The worst type of

LYNN, Mass., April 29.-Publlc be
quests aggergating $117,000 are provid
ed for in the will of Chas. H. Newhall, 
president of the Lynn Gas and Electric 

died last week and

On the opening of the afternoon ses- ; 
sion of the Fredericton Diocesan Wo- j and by
man'se Auxiliary yesterday, Mrs. W. ,ocity and 
E. Anderson presented an interesting < .pg d)rcctiy in the face 
address on “A Japanese Mission.” ; tbc rate Qf 200 words a 

Miss Eleanor Robinson, of St. Paul's | the words were long ones and others 
described the benefits derived were sburt, but on the whole, It was an 

by the diocese of Saskatchewan , in I rage run of words, selected with a to the doorm piece».” said be.
mission work in that province- I yiew to expressiveness. s,n.gin? ‘ГТГ.ь?, Лиіі ІьЛате^

The report of the junior branch was Th0 mighty blast came and carried • it s about time that q g
presented by Miss A. Davidson. The bacb to the man all those words. Be- 
following were chosen officers for the £ore had an opportunity to shut his 
ensuing year:—Hon. President, Mrs. J- mouth at least 400 sentences were hurl- 
A. Richardson; president, Mrs. Thos. cd down his throat, and he was cho .e 
Walker; 1st vice president, Mrs. J- A. to death.
Smith; 2nd vice president, Mrs. S. R-

r:—Mrs. j CAKE SHATTE^urch steeple, j Pj k Уоиьалуоь 
w. B. Foster; dorcas. Mrs. Hay; lit- ; „URRlCANE, Pa.. April 29-There ter the marvel°^ ^ alao

j erature secretary. Mrs. James Robert- are many instances recorded of straws w o У down the current
son; babies' branch secretary, Mrs. G. ied by the wind, penetrating tim- n°t“ * chaJn booms to-
A. Kuhring, Jr. treas.. Mrs. John Rob- j ^ and e'en brick wal.s.but even more with a.
inson; leaflet editor, Miss Sadlier. remarkable example of the froa' " f . whole of hie day's work

In the evening a public missionary j 1hings d0ne by tornadoes were noted fant. do the wboh. of We^d^y
meeting was held Rev. G. A. Kuhring here yesterday. ?" 1 . .. -„hmerged tree trunk
presided, and addresses were delivered A spongecake carried away from a ing, half submerged tree trunk.
by Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Rev. R. wreckcd bakery, was hurled throug
A. Armstrong and Rev. H. G- Alder. the air with such deadly velocl у

a church steeple it 
as though it

who Hiramhe heard this old 
and, putting on his hat, walked 

“When the wind gets te

Company, 
whose will has just been filed.

public bequests include the fol
lowing among others:

Lynn Hospital, $50,000; Unitarian 
church, S20,000 ; Old Ladies Home and 
the Old Men's Home, $15,000 each.

I.ONDUN, April 29.—Sir Antony Pat- 
MacDonnel, under secretary to the 

has resign-

arose.branoh,The

A DIFFICULT FEAT.more, 
Adventurer, were rick _

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
ed He will be succeeded by Sir James 
B.Dougherty.assistant under secretary.

announcement or tne

Have you ever tried to stand upright 
log perhaps a foot across the butt 

out in an open lake, keeping your hal
lo every roll and dip of the log?

on a

The official 
change will be made within a few dajs 
and Sir Anthony will be elevated to

was
‘NEWPORT, Vt„ April f29y-Caught

andin the mireGOOD SERVANTS.

On one occasion he was informed by 
a French merchant, at whose house he 
was staying, that murderers usually 
made very good servants, and that set-

swamp near here, Joseph Mielluner 
George Wilber were pulled out and ar
rested as suspicious characters Tues
day bv police who had pursued them, 
and today they were taken to Farn- 
ham. Que., to answer to a burglary 
charge. The men admitted that they 
broke Into a store in that town last 
week. In trying to dispose of their 
plunder, the men became stalled m t e 
swamp.

FATHER AND SOR ROTH 
DIE FROM SCRATCHES

Г-MEETING TROUBLE.
----- e-----

More people would snap their finger» 
ln the face of traubue If trouble didn't 
have such a sudden way of swooping 
down on ua.

Your Spring “House-Cleaning” 
Will be easier if you eat

when it struck 
wrecked the structure 
had been built of paper. hr4,r,hlp

a feather pillow became a horrible 
projectile that, violently Striking a 
cow grazing in the field, felled her in

A FISHERMAR ADRIFT

^sss яг-гг-м і
Tuesday morning in a small boat for to a m - imbedded itself three
the fishing grounds. The boat was pro- a stone wall slab of
pel led by a small gasoline engine, feet in it would

the fisherman had not returned butter h t a human being ^ 
to port When a strong wind sprung up : have^sl)lat^ert ^ ^ egg comlng from 
It was feared he was drowned. The Г knew where_ whlch cut its
weather became thick and a party with o thr h the roo£> o£ a house and 
fog horns searched until late Tuesday way and was later found in
night and continued yesterday morn- ^eral fl ^ Plymouth Rock egg
ing- A‘ 10:i^oVBr™dfiaSnd which'accounts for its hardness.

The electrical ignition failed 
to work the engine in his boat, he lost 

1hls anchor and was left at the mercy 
of the seas-

April * 28—SixSCRANTON, Pa., 
months ago John Burnett, an English 
miner died of blood poisoning, as the 
result of a slight scratch on his elbow, 
inflicted by a rusty nail.

His widow arranged tq come with her 
children to Peckville, near here, to join 
George Burnett, her son.

Two hours before their arrival Bur
nett was removed to the hospital. He 
also worked in the mines, and about 
the time his family were leaving Eng
land, accidentally scratched his hand 
while at work.

This scratch was so 
thought nothing of it until his hand 
and arm began to swell, and then he 

advised to

KORN-KINKS Use Shiioh>, Cure 
for tile Worst colt . 
the Sharpest cough 
—try it on a guar- 
antee of your 
money 
doesn’t actually 
CURE quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 
25c., 50c.. Si. $U

Shiloh's
Cure
Cures
Goughs
and Colds
QUICKLY

, Sixty Years i 
ol Spoon-MakingV
bas resulted in the artistically 
finished pattens in spoons, 
boires, forks, etc., stamped

back if it

5*that is easily prepared and
Gon-

WhenThe food
is full of strength and energy.

real nutriment for five cents
food.

11847 Rogers bros:
tains more
than any ten-cent package of cereal 
Grisp, delicious flakes of malted corn. Try 
it for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for it.

jfifeib. This name was knorm te 
your grandparents as the 
standard of silver quality. 

S W^vj»010 eV Or»L*«
When у” buy silver dlska 

ВГbjry be sore they are made by 
MgRlDE N JR t TA CO.

trivial that he erman was 
rescued. 1 WIND ROUTS STEAM:

BLOWS UP BOILER.
Pa-, April 29.—It is al

io
ie,

called a physician. He 
go to the hospital where he died two 
days after being admitted.

was BREEZES,

The only Malted Corn Flakes.
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$5.98
4.48

8.00

M
35.00
40.00
15.00
25.00

І45

1.00
.14

sale price
<4 II

<<

U

44

it

n

K

il

$3.75 to 
$1.50 and

65c. to
tan, sale price

$10.00 to 
12.00 to
3.50 to
8.00.to

sale price
« a

«< «

sale price
<І 6<

ft U

19c. to 
25c. to 
25c. to

only

Ladies’ $7.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,
„ &00 .<

4-5° “
3-50 “

2.75 “
100 dozen Ladies’ 85c white and colored Cotton Waists, 
Ladies’ $3.75 White. Lawn Waists,

“ 1.75 “ “ “
1.25 
i.00

Allover Waists, - - - -
Long Kid Gloves, black, white or tan,

“ Long Gloves, black or white Silk,
25 dozen Ladies’ $1.00 Short Kid Gloves, black, white or 
Ladies’ Costumes, ready to wear, -

*' made to order, -
“ Coats, ready to wear,

“ made to order, -
“ $1.25 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A.,
a Mr- « «1 «1 it

ti Ull
(1C& II«I
Cl |CIIil

II IIIl .

« II

II

•75
<1її h«і •50

“ Tape Girdle Corsets,
" $ .65 White Night Gowns,
i< g5 i< і. 1

1-25
2.25

“ Fancy Collars
“ Leather Belts,
“ Silk Belts,
“ 25c. Hose Supporters.

•і i< II

II II II
\

.48

.48

.48

■

■

■

12.00
18.00

, 50 dozen Men’s 65c soft front Shirts, sale price $ 
j23 “ “ 65c “ v“ Duck Shirts,

sale price
25 dozen Men’s Sloo soft front Shirts, “ “

Men’s 25c Black Cashmere Hose,
“ 2 cc Braces,
“ 35c Ties,

200 dozen Men’s 30c Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers,

450 pairs Men's $1.75 Tweed Pants, “ ; “ 
Men’s $8. qo Long, Fashionable Showerproof 

Overcoats, ( - “ - “ “
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, fashionable cut,

» *

- sale price

sale price
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand Suits, 

“ 18.00 Black Clay Suits,
“ Fashionable Suits,

tt

«

from $6.48 to

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 29.—It 
took Just one hour and twenty-five 
minutes for the Jury In the Richard 
Gray case this afternoon to acquit the 
prisoner. Through their foreman, 
Chas. E. Gallagher, the verdict was an
nounced at half-past four. Gray seem
ed unmoved at the finding, In fact dur
ing the whole afternon It was noticed 
that he was of a more cheerful dispo
sition than previously had been the 
case. He told his friends that he had 
confidently looked for acquittal. Upon 
motion of the solicitor general the pris
oner was remanded to jail until Tues
day, May 19th, when an indictment 
for incest will be laid against him be
fore the grand jury.

His honor Judge McLeod began his 
address at half-past two, speaking only 
twenty minutes in an admirably impar
tial and concise manner. After pre
senting the salient facts the learned 
judge told the Jury they must address 
themselves to the following questions:

1st—Was the child born alive?
2nd—Did the prisoner carry it away

iiom wCOMMISSIONERS' HE FILLS 
ON ELEVEN BETAIL SALOON 

KEEPERS AND ONE HOTEL MAN
HIS I BRANCH

Of the N. B. Fish, Game and from the house?
3rd—'Was it living when he took It

Forestry Protective 
Association

away?
4th—If dead when he carried It off 

had he killed it?
The Jury then retired and after 

le\surely considering the case unani
mously voted not guilty on the first 

MONCTON, N. B., April 29.—A Мопс- ballot. Hon. H. F. McLeod, the new 
ton branch of the New Brunswick Fish, solicitor general, made an excellent 1m- 
Game and Forestry Protective Associa- pression. Hon. Mr. Jones received 
tion was formed here tonight, which many congratulations on the outcome, 
promises to have extensive member
ship, after a fine address on the sub
ject by Kelly Evavns of Toronto. The 
meeting was largely attended and 
Mr.Evans gave an interesting discourse 
on the subject. Officers for the associa
tion branch were elected as follows:

Acting in accordance with the de
cision of Jhe supreme court of Fred
ericton, the liquor license commission
ers met last evening and decided not j Do;.de to Do So 
to renew the licenses of eleven saloon 
keepers. Six at present dotng busi
ness In Kings ward were deprived of 
their licensee, as were also three in 
Prince ward and twp in Queens. Two 
other present holders of licenses did 
not apply for a renewal, and as no 
new applicants were granted licenses j 
the number of retail saloons in 
John was reduced from seventy-four 
to sixty-one.

Seventy-Seven Apply
Seventy-seven retailers in all applied 

for licenses this year. Those who hold 
licenses at present, but who* cannot | 
have them renewed are: Kings ward—
M.' J. Nugent, 34 Dock street; A. E. 

і Daniels, who secured the license of 
James McCarthy, Dock street; John A.
Warnock, who had the license form
erly held by* Elizabeth Rhea; John 
Travis, 25 Mill street, and Wm. Ho
gan. The request of J. C. Doherty, 3?
Charlotte, to be transferred from Kings 
to Queens ward, was also refused. In 
Prince ward those cut off will be J. F.
Sheehan, 192 Union street, and Mrs.
Corkery, while the request of John J.
Connors to move from 9 Sydney street 
(Evince) to 20 Waterloo street (Wel
lington) is refused. In Queens ward, 
wTk- Baxter, 35 St. John street, and 
Joseph Martin, 2 Market Square, are 
refused.

Rlciiard Caples is permitted to move 
f*ôm: 247 Union street to 313 Brussels.
The two saloon keepers who did not ask 
for a renewal of their licenses are:
Peter J. Dolan, Union street, and Ter
rence McMurray, Chesley street.

eh.
One Hotel Goes

licenses in order to allow them to dis
pose of the stocks on hand and to wind 
up their affairs.

The commissioners have decided to 
do so provided the Attorney General, to 
whom the secretary has addressed a 

I letter on the subject, considers it legal. 
There is a section of the 1 aw which 
states that where the commissioners

CONDEMNS THE 
HALIFAX-BLACKSOD

President, R. Clark; vice-president, L. 
H. Higgins; secretary treasurer, A. H. 
Lindsay; executive committee, Hon* 
F. J. Sweeney, E. W. Givan, A. C. 
Chapman and others.

are unable or do not see fit to grant 
St. j new licenses they may, nevertheless, 

extend the period of existing licenses 
three months^ but cannot grant new 
licenses.

One of the saloon men struck off the j An interesting feature of tonight’s 
list when shown the result of the com- meeting was the presence of a num- 
missioners’ deliberations, declared it an : her of North Shore guides. Peter 
outrage. He said that he had never ' Eouvhe Bathurst, a well known 
violated the law and had always con- 1 ^u^e* save a brief address during the

meeting, in which he expressed the 
opinion that every licensed guide 
should be made a game warden. He 
also advocated lower licenses, claiming 
that high non-resident licenses is keep
ing out many American sportsmen who 
would otherwise visit the province. 
William McRae, a North Shore game 
warden, who was present, said that the 
game in New Brunswick had undoubt
edly increased in the last few years, 
and told of a colony of beaver estab
lished at Bart і bogue in plain sight of 
the Intercolonial.

Hon- C. W. Robinson gave a brief ad
dress, as well as J. T. Hawke, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, and Doug
las W. Clinch, secretary of the asso
ciation.

Sir Thomas Outspo
ken in His Criticismducted a clean and orderly saloon. His 

sentiments are identical with those of 
several others of the unlucky eleven 
Others again accept their fate with 
better grace.

• I

On Other Side to Enjoy Him
self—Canada’s Financial 

PositionREDUCTION IN 
WAGES MADE 6Ï MONTREAL, April 29,— A special 

London table says:
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy gives it out 

that he is here'to enjoy himself, and 
his enjoyment takes the form of In
numerable business engagements in his 
spacious room near the roof of the 
Savoy Hotel during the day,and hardly 
less insistent are his social engage
ments during the evening in company 
with his family, including his two 
daughters, who are at school here. He 
is able while here to give the final 
touches to the new contract with the 
imperial government respecting the re
newed Empress steamship subsidy on 
the Pacific. He Is also discussing every 

All-Red project, fully

IMMUNE.
MONTREAL, April 29,—The an

nouncement was made this afternoon 
that the cotton companies throughout 
the country have decided on a reduc
tion in wages of ten per cent, to take 
place on May 1 nqxt. Notices to this 
effect have been posted at all the mills 
notifying the operatives, of this de
cision. S. H. Ewing, president of the 
Montreal Cotton Company, said that 
this reduction was necessary for the 
time being in order to enable the com
panies to meet foreign competition, 
which is now working on a lower 
wages basis. It is hoped that the em
ployes will recognize the necessity of 
this cut and work along amicably until 
conditions enable the variôus direetor-

Here comes 
that idiot Boreham, and he’s got a 
story he thinks is new that he’ll insist 
on handing you.”

"No, he won't. I'm Immune.”
“How’s that?"
"I told him the story.”

“You’d better go out-

The commissioners also refused to 
renew the license of the Ottawa Hotel,
King Square.

Colonel Blaine, chairman of 
board, when seen by a reporter for 
The Sun after the meeting, declined to 
state why the commissioners had dis
criminated against the eleven men
tioned. He said that it was imperative 
that this number had to go ■ and the 
commissioners had acted in accordance

- With their best judgment. - ates tc restore the old scale, or when
Inspector John B. Jones when seen 1>0.sslble to increase it. 

was equally as non-committal. —
The commissioners have nad under 

consideration for some time the ques- to the above dispatch, Colonel G. West 
tion as to whether or not it would be j Jones, president of the Cornwall and 
expedient to grant an extension of j York cotton mills, stated that the re- 
three months to the saloon keepers duction did not apply to the St. John 
who were to be deprived of their mills. It affected chiefly the/ operatives
_______________________________________________ of three large Montreal mills. He had

understood for some time that these

aspect of the 
anticipating the Canadian Pacific's in
evitable association with it though the 
Canadian Pacific is making no formal 
approach to the British ministry,rather 
waiting for approaches to Be made to 
them. However he does not disguise 
his preference for twenty rather than 
twenty-five knot boats, differing in this 
from Lord Strathcona, who persists in 
the belief that Canada cannot afford to 
have anything short of the best. Sir 
Thomas is also most outspoken in his 
criticism of the Halifax-Blacksod pro
ject which he calls insane financially 
and impossible chiefly because of the 
hecessary transhipment of passengers 
and goods.

Regarding Canada’s general indus
trial position, Sir Thomas is impressing 

financial circles here that the pre-

the WORSE THAN HE FELT.

Cutting—I suppose it did make you 
feel mean. Dubbs—Will, I should sari 
Why, I felt like a plugged nickel! Cut
ting—Ah! but what a blessing it is 
that we never feel quite as bad as we 
look.

Sent On ApprovalWhen seen last evening in reference

To Responsible People

0

FOUNTAIN PEN
mills had decided to reduce the wages 
of their employes and that the reduc
tion would start from May 4 "No, we 
shall not reduce wages here," said Col
onel Jones, "at least not for the pres
ent-"

and upon
sent Canadian set-back is unimportant 
and natural and indeed quite healthy 

desirable check to feverishness.
If We Could Look 

at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

RED GEM
as a
On the other hand he speaks with con
siderable reserve regarding the early 
recovery of the United States from the 
recent crisis.

бйе InK Pencil

Your Choice of

ATHE NORTH SHORE 
PEOPLE ANXIOUS 

FOR $50,000 GRANT

1.08Wuw people eve; stop to consider what 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 
so requisite to health ; and in (he second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action. 
These two things act and re act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
hare palpitation, are nervous and down
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and infusing new hope and 
ambition into life.

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont., 
writes: “I was troubled for three years 
with a weak heart and nervousness. I 
could not sleep and ever so little food 
would distress me. I also had faint and 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but was 
three boxes 
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the best pills on earth.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receiat of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

TERN SCHOONER 
LAUNCHED BY FORE 

RIVER LUMBER CO.

These
Two

Post- 
paid 

to any 
^ address

Bx Ixsusxo Mail 8c Extba.

Popular 
Articles 
for only j

Illustrations are Exact Six*

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-brcakable Transpat
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

PARRS BORO, N. S., April 29.—The 
Fox River Dumber Company launched 
from their shipyard today the tern 
schooner Comad S. She is 137.3 feet 
long, 32.1 wide and 1.2 deep, and is 299 
tens register and is classed for 12years 
in American records, is iron kneed 
throughout, sealed and fitted with 
steam, and is owned by the builders 
and others and will load lumber at Port 
G-reville for New York.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince Albert 
arrived here today from Yarmouth and 
will go on the Kingsport and Wolf ville 
route on Friday, the first of May.

The steamer Povldentta arrived at 
West Bay today from New York and 
will load deals for the United Kingdom 
for J. Newton Pugsley. This is the 
first deal vessel of the season for this 
port.

CHATHAM, April 29.—The project ; 
started by the exhibition association to- 
give the Miramichi the benefit c f the 

Dominion fair grant is being actively 
taken up. The town, council has elect
ed Mayor Maclachlan to proceed toOt-.j 
tawa as representative of the town, to 
urge the claims of the hitherto ne
glected North Shore, and Colonel Mac- 
Kenzie, W. C. Winslow and J. Fred | 
Benson were named at a largely attend
ed meeting of the Board of Trade here 
this afternoon to represent the board 
and do all possible to strengthen the 
hands of the exhibition association.

Newcastle Board of Trade is holding 
a meeting this afternoon and is expect
ed to send a delegate to further Mira- 
michi’s claims.

■

You may try this pen » week, 
if you do not find It m represented, 
a better srtlcle than yo se
cure lor тиках Tinas this *?ecial 
ram In any other make, if not 
entirely satisfactory III every re- 

and we will send■pect return it 
you $1.10 for itI

Cut oh lstt is our famous and 
Popular Rid Gkm Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried in any position in 
pocket or shopping bag, writes a« 
any angle at first touch. Pint!I growing worse. After taking 

of Milbum's Heart and Nerve num (spring) feed, Iridlnm 
point, polished vulcanised rubber 
case, terra ootta finish. Retail 
everywhere for $2.50. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now "lest you forget.” Ad

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
275 Majestic Bldg., 

Detroit, Mich.

EXPECTED IT

The Judge’s Charge—Gray 
Remanded to Jail on An-

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street and 

Market tSq.

Read Our Prices
------------ FOR —------

Friday and Saturday.
GET A MOVE ON!
Summer Goods at 
...Winter Prices...

other Serious Charge

Prisoner Cheerful as 
Verdict is Announced

MEN AND WOMEN WILL FIND THE MOST 
UP - TO - DATE STOCK OF SHOES 

AT MODERATE PRICES.

Wear &f>e King Hat, 
\ Price $2.50. 4* 4
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RICHARD GRAY EVERYBODY IS ON THE MOVE !

POOR DOCUMENT
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■ any other powerful support’ places the 

market in a position for lower prices 
as soon as the support from the bear
ish élément disappears- it would not 
be surprising that profit taking will be 
the order of today’s trading.

LA1DLAW & CO.

Banquet and Reception LampsCOMMERCIAL THE AMBASSADOR’SPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
OPENED TODAY

SKv-r fi

* JUST RECEIVED.
Fitted with NeW Art Qlaee Shades in latest

designs and novel decorations.

BANK CLEARINGS. FINANCIAL POSITION.«■
.. .. $11,132.94 
.. .. 11,905.26

Sliis year..........
Last year ..........

'■Decrease .... ,

LONDON, April 30.—The Bank of 
England’s rate of discount remained 
unchanged today at 3 per cent.

The stock exOliahges will be closfed 
tomorrow.. V ——

Weather—Light frost reported in Ok
lahoma, -general- rain- in the' Atlantic 
States. Some places heavy.

Uptown—Interests which have not 
been, in sympathy with the upward 
movement say that they believe it is 
over for the time being and that the 
market wilLiteatV-moderately at least. 
They maintain that the advance has 

LONDON, Apiil 30—The weekly been due chiefly to the forced cover- 
statement of the Bank of England lng of shorts and that the new buying 
shows tile following eh t-.iges: Total re- "has been on a slnali scale. They assert 
eerve, increased £273,000; circulation also that according to their informa- 
ir.trjtased £504,COO; bullion increased tien, the outstanding short contracts 

other securities decreased are not sufficiently large to be a potent 
other deposits increased factor in the market. Some interests 
public deposits decreased claim that there is nothing in present 

increased conditions to warrant higher prices for 
Р234Л0О; Goveraffieiît securities in- stocks1 and that im their judgment fa- 
creased £454,000. L. Г yorable developments - (pr, several
T-Tha proportion <2 the bank's reserve months tctcome haVé'béén pretty full> 
ta lability this week is 51.04 per cent, discounted in present prices, 
compared wit-h 50.52 per cent, last Earnings — Toledo, St. L. and W.,
week. third week, decrease $21,578, from July

CHICAGO, April 30,—A startling do- 1 decrease $310.195.
Cline in railroad traffic in April is Western we'athcf—Partly cloudy
shown in the bl-W*ekly statement,.of throughnutlwitU®- belt. -y i:.
car surplusages amt-shortages tssqdd. S^OtlIng-Àfeeng^idUJIsar t* Oe. 60^5ys 
yesterday by the1*car efficiency Wm1' ’ 484.06 to 65, тЯЯгевчвї.Зе «5 40. 
mission. The statement which is re- Cotton ports receipts estimated a 
garded as an excellent business baro- 12,004 against -в,Ш and S,»U and 11,000 
meter, protrays business conditions, 'n 1906.
which, during the fortnight following CHICAGO, April 30 Hog receipts to 
April 15, caused the number of idle day 18,000 ; estimated for tomorrow F>>- 
cats to mount from 307,507 to’375,770, 006. Brice 5.65 to «80. Provisions opened 
the 1 greatest" total in the history of strong and higher with shorts cover, 
American railroads.

(Continued from Ease One.)
$772.3?

ed a fair measure of prosperity and 
contentment; good prices have prevail
ed for the products of the farm and 
our people have been able to obtain 
employment at good wages. The finan
cial stringency which prevailed in ma
ny countries only slightly affected 4he 
business of this Province,

The exports by water from the City 
of St. John during the past winter sea
son have been the largest in the his
tory of Canada's principal winter port 
and with the development of the Can
adian west and its rapidly growing 
population, increasing business must in 
the future result for the Province and 
its chief commercial city.

Since I took rtiy leave of you at the 
close of last Session, tilth Province has 
been honored by a visit from His Ex
cellency the Governor General of Can
ada, bis consort JAdy Grey, and mem
bers of their family. His Excellency 

acoerded a most conjjal wçlcajne 
by thejyâÿople pf~Nejy Brunswick, "not 
only in recognition of the distinguished 
position he occupies as the represents 
live in the Dominion of His Majesty 
The King, but because of his own per
sonal worth and merits as a man and 
the great services which he has ren
dered the Empire, as a Statesman and 
a diplomat in the important positions 
which ho has occupied under the Bri
tish Grown.

I have reason to believe that the re
ception accorded to His Excellency in 
this Province Vas most gratifying to 
him and fils amiable and accomplished

)The salary of an Ambassador leaves 
no margin for contingencies. Mr- Brÿce 
accredit- d to the most democratic of 
countries, which happens, however, to 
be also the most costly in Which to 
live, receives $56,000. Forty thousand 
dollars are paid to our represent&tives 
in Austria-Hungary and Germany.-,The 
St. Petersburg Embassy carries a re
muneration of $39,999, Rome, $35,000, 
Madrid, $27,000; Токіо, $25,000.

Sir Francis Plunkett must have been 
out of pocket in specially safeguard
ing the Embassy at Vienna when he 
had to deal with an annoying person 
who thought that the British Govern
ment existed for the one and sole pur
pose of compassing his destruction.

This man took hostages for his own 
safety in the form of official docu
ments, and double-locked doors and 
strongrooms bolted and barred did not 
deter him. Again and again he broke 
in and stole. He destroyed nothing, 
sold nothing that he took. His only 
aim was to accumulate a sufficiency 
of secret documents to make it worth 
the While of the British Government to. 
voueshafe him his life.

GRIM EXPERIENCE.

О. H. WARWICK CO., LtdIt is a coincidence that the question 
of lack of wealth should be first offi
cially raise! as an obstacle in the 
way of the appointment of a distin
guished American as Ambassador to 
the Court of Berlin. It is not, however, 
so strange that the difficulty should 
arise upon the retirement of Mr. 
Charlemagne Tower. At the Courts of 
Vienna, Bt. Petersburg and Berlin his 
terms of office have been distinguished 
by the almost unexampled splendor of 
his entertainments.

In Berlin the hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tower has ranked second only to 
that of the German Emperor. Mrs. 
Tciwer’s social successes have equal
led those in diplomacy of her husband, 
so that only the other day Kaiser Wil
liam termed her "the Von Moltke of 
society.” .

Tet Mr Tower is the successor of the 
Very , man—Mr. Andrew White--who 
$fst Raised the question of .the re- 

Ambassadors, not for

Ц*

78 TO 82 KING ST.
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Health.1

And£379.441:
£732,000:
£370,000;
3&374,000; notes £XT6®rve, » Happiness

Go1
Hand in-Hand 
If you drink

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE
The Best in the Land,

V ,

;%

I »
was

ifniuneratton of 
himself but ap a principle.

Healthy ChildrenPROPERTY OF NATION.
»

absolutely require wholesome bread 
like HIBATT’S HYGIENIC MILK 
no matter what else they may eat. 
We look out for the little ones with 
even more solicitude than for the 
grown-ups—they can look out for 
themselves, Hieatt’s Bread ia pure.

He did not suggest .that the stipend 
sent out to represent the 

dollar should
Drop in tor health’s sa]te aad for 
happiness’ eake, and get just a lii- 
tle of th* eeflfee W4 «ей. 'fhep 
yon’ll realize why it's beet te drink 
Humphrey’s Coffee,

of the men
land of the triumphant 
be enhanced; he suggested that the 
dwelling of the Ambassador should aJ- 
ways be. the property of the nation in 
whose behalf he is present; that the 
Government should buy the house and 
provide the Ambassador’s carriage.

This would help a man not liberally 
endowed with means, but It wou d 
never enable Dr. Hill, who goes next to 
Berlin, to emulate the generous splen
dors of his predecessor. Dr. David 
Jayne Hill is one of the most dlstln- 

echolars. He is 
on in-

Cares enough has the son of Britain 
on the high places of another nation, 
though of course his task is no harder 
than that of his confreres representing 
other peoples.

A Prussian Ambassador at Rome, sweet, healthful, 
while entertaining representatives of 
the Prussian and other Royal houses 
With their suites, suddenly became 
mentally unhinged. He appeared in 
the midst of dinner, in dressing-gown 
and slippers, stared wildly at the bril
liant assembly and broke out, "Is this 
to go on much longer? I am heartily 
siok of it and it must come to an end 
at oece.”

The guests saw the glare of insanity 
in the poor man’s eyes as his servants 
drew him away. Next day he was car
ried to an asylum raving.

Perhaps the grimmest experience in Nine thousand square miles of Siam, 
diplomacy comes to the men who ге- I and several hundreds of thousands of 
present the South and Central Amerl- j Siamese are about to be added to the 

Republics, with whom revolutions : British Empire, 
are a popular pastime. One such dlplo- j It is, perhaps, doubtful whether Eng- 
matlst was discovered in Paris tot lishman in Siam wiU relish the change, 
long ago cheerfully blacking his boots. Under the rule of King Chuklahlong-

Thero was a revolution in progress korn Klow-to shorten a name that is 
at home, and the lords of finance had some yards in f,ng^^3te™ ^ 
not had time to send him his salary, and Western endiization have b^n
"Never mind " he mused, "аз soon as ^ ^ aJ^at siam’ has reached

.»• '»-•“«*•
myself president. Then we shall have 

reward for all this self-denial-'*

ing.
Liverpool closed steady, 18 to 21 up.

MONTREAL, SAL?®- MORNING, 
btf; July, 850; Aug., 845 a id 847'; Oct., APRIL 30ТИ.
844; Nov., 844 and 846; Dec., 849; Jan. J-ex L and P—100 at 46.
850. Feb. offered 851; March. 855 and ,“4 ITK ^

NEW YORK, April ЗО.-Wail St- ** “3'4'

The opening stock market was rather _ IrQn Com_,5 at,173-8; 76 at 17. 
irregular but stocks which have beeq Eaet Towaphlp8 Bank-1 at 150. 
conspicuous In the recent dealings were Uurentide Com-10 at 105. 
lower. The dealings were scanty. St. Woodg Com_6 8t 82.
Paul, Northern Рас. declined 1, and Montree.i st Ry Bds-600 
AmrL Snuff "sold at an advance of Б 
points over the preceding sale in De
cember-

NEW YORK, April 30.—The stock 
market opened irregular. Amal. Copper 
60 3-4; Amn., Smelting, 71 1-2; Atoh.,
79 3-4; B. and O-, 86 14; Brooklyn Tran
sit, 43 1.; Can. Рас., 155 1-2; Mop-, 46 
IS; Ny. C., 100 7-8; Penna, 120 3-8; Ri-,
15 34; St. Paul, 127; Southern Pacific,
79 14; Southern Ry-, 15; Up., 136 1-2;
Us., 46; Wabash, pfd-, 19 1-4. ;

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION»,

Chicago Market Report and New YorJ 
Cotton Market. . .

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Bankei 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B„ April 24.
Mon. Tues. <
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

I HUMPHREY, ' No»e
111 Charlotte Street IT85Bakery, 13* to 138 Mill St 1

'Phone 1167—Day and Night.
ERNEST d. HIEATT, Proprietor

consort.
In accordance with authority confer

red upon тУ government at Its last 
Session Importation of horses from 
Great Britain and of sheep from Onta
rio were made during this year and 
were sold at public auction to Agricul
tural Societies and private breeders, 
realizing fair prices. It is hoped that 
the importation will have a beneficial 
effect upon the stock of the Province 
and lead to an Increased interest being 
taken in the
sheep suited to our needs.The accounts 
showing the receipts and expenditures 
ip connection with the importations 
will be laid before you.

You will be interested in knoWitte 
that the first payment of the addition
al subsidy from the Dominion arrang
ed for at the late Inter-provincial Con
ference and payable under the Act 
passed at the last session of the Im
perial Parliament has been received.

My Government has recently called ,.Hjg ç^ed hat is a dream," cabled 
the attention of the Commissioners of the g*. Petersburg representative of a 

-the National Transcontinental Railway jj,w York paper. "His sword is a foot 
and the Government of Canada to the an(j a.half in length, and there is as 
imperative necessity that exists for goia braid upon his coat as upon
taking effective measures without de- that Qf a French general. The costume 
lay, for protecting from fire, the forests is gorgeous. . . . Were he to wear 
along the,line of the Grand Trunk Pa- ,at the Charity Ball in Chicago it 
eifle Railway in this Province. In the : would create a sensation." 
opinion of my government this province . AfitoQcan does not pay for embelhsn- 
should not be called upon to bear any mente of this sort; she does not pay 
portion of the expense incurred there- her Ambassadors enough to cover tneir 
by, but the same should be wholly met rent, Mr. Charlemagne Towers_ man- 
by the Government of Canada. sion in Berlin more than abeorbs^hts

My Government has in the papt official salary, that o • 
pressed for a settlement with the Do- Reid in London would not be met by 
minion Government'of all outstanding Itwiee^is official they
•differences eoncemihs tte fisheries and ■ This is not news to Americans^ they 
for a^avm^t of a „ortion of the Hall- , know.the whole story. They know that 
fax Fishery Award, and will- continue Bayard Taylor died ther® еє®зг, „ in
to do so It has been informed by the the cost of maintaining his SAN FRANCISCO, April S0-Attell
Canadian government that an agent Berlin; that ^"era ^oyes, Amencan ^ „Br00klyn Tommy„ sullivan will 
has been appointed to visit the differ- Ambassador to Pari , | meet in the ring for the third time to-
ent provinces and discuss all matters 
connected with the rights and Juris
diction of the government of the Do
minion and of the provinces to respect 
to the fisheries under the British North 
America Act- My government has ex
pressed its willingness to meet the 
agent at any time that may be agreed 
upon to discuss the fishery matters 
with a view of having the same ar-

;

guished of .American
of their greatest authorities MAP OF EMPIRE ({ROWINGone

temational jurisprudence.
He goes to Berlin as a scholar and 

a statesman, trained to all the .arts of 
diplomacy save that of princely hospi
tality at his own cost.

It is an old trouble with America. 
Here Is the only'Ambassador at a mon- 
archial Court who doe? pot display 
the Ambassadorial uniform—that is, 
speaking as to :he majority. One çf 
her representatives at St. Petersburg 
badly wrung the Republican heart by 
assuming the costume customary at 
Court,

at 100.

-♦

breeding of horses andTU6 GOES IN SEARCH 
OF STEAMER NORWOOD

The Buddhist bonze (priest) with hit 
yellow robe and shaven head, and bis 
continuel demand—“Give, and acquire

sight
This is natural

merit!" — Is a very common 
throughout Siam- 
enough, for just as every man in Ger
many has to be a soldier for a period, 
so every man in Siam—even ta the 
king himself—has to serve in the. ranks 
of the priesthood for a while. Yet most 
Siamese have very little religious senti
ment. Images of Buddha in і he tem* 
pies are used as money-boxes, into 
which well-to-do worshippers are sup
posed to drop trifling gifts of money 
for the poor. If beggars come along, 
and find no money there for them, 
they often swear vigorously at the 
images, and then smash them to bits.

The two provinces ceded to England, 
like the rest of Siam, are mainly com
posed of tropical jungle, watered by 
many torrential rivers and streams. 
The jungle might well be described as a 
forest of fish-hooks and knives laced 
together by festoons of barbsd wire. 
It is just about as hard to go through. 
In the rainy seasons travel is almost 
impossible, except by boats on the 
rivers, for the country is one vast 
quagmire of slimy mud and even ele
phants cannot travel through the for
est tracks.

Kelantan is very rich In mineral

can

The Douglas H. Thomas Looking for 
Vessel Which Was Crushed by 

- - HUM. - : ,

enough to cover THE 
RENT.”

"NOT

prudence.
The Siamese, led by their monarch, 

the greatest Anglophiles in 
Everything English is

SYDNEY. hV S-.-April 30—The Do
minion Coal Company’s tug Douglas 
Н. Thomas left Loutsburg at six o’clock 
this morning in search of the steamer 
Norwood which was. reported yesterday 

having-been abandoned.Jfy her crew 
at Grand Banks, on 8t$nday last.

While the *ehri:”-gerierttl prevails 
that the steamer founderêd there are 
others who believe /thqt she is still 
among the ice floes.

theour are■V “firstworld.
chop" with them—perhaps because we 
have always taken their part when 
they have found themselves in trou
ble. Old King Maha Mongkut th? pre
sent king’s father, originated this pas
sion for things English. Sometimes he 
Was too enthusiastic. He would think 
nothing of knocking up in the middle 
of the night any Englishman in Bang
kok. just to ask him how some №g- 
lish word should be spelt. .

.. 60% 60% 

.. 38% 38%

..126% 126%
ATTELL AND SULLIVAN

ARE TO MEET T0NI6HT
Amalg. Copper^
Anaconda.... .4
Am. Sug, Rfrs.. ..
Am. SmeTt arid’ Rfg. ..71% 71%
Am. Car. Found..-
Atchison ......... ;
Am. Loco...............
Brook- Rpd Trst..
Balt, and Ohio............... 86% 86%
Cfiesa. and Ohio.............. 34 ....
Can.. Рас............................ 1»5% 155%
<ü5hi- and G.West.. л 614
Goto. F. and Iron., .... 24% 25%
(ft. North- Bfd....
Erie..................... ..
Erie, 1st pfi.jü'.. .. v 33%
Erie, 2nd. PS6............... -1 23% .
Е»п, and Texas..
^içruiÿ and Nas h.
№x. Cen„.-----—
Miss. Рас............ ...  ..
Nor. and West........... .... 66% 65% 66%
N Y. Central,. і,- .: ..101 ..................
North. West.......................150% 150% 150%
Opt. and Western........... 33% .....................
Reading................................ 109% 109% 110
Republic Steel......................17% 17 17%
Sl8ys Sheffield..................45% .....................
pihns..................................... 120% 120% 120%
iTock Island.......................... 16% 15% 15%

....127% 127 128%

as

35% 35%
80% 79%
47% 47%
47 46%

Will be Their Third Fight—Alien 
is a Two to One Favorite.

TM?... * ; . Î-4"

ШКиЛірПИЕ
R0CKPÛRT TRA6E0Ï

SEEN IN BANGKOK!.

In Monskok’s time it would hardly 
have donj to leave Englishmen to the 
tender mercies of Siamese justice. The 

penniless. t0 ! night. They fought a draw in Septem- overnment was thoroughly Oriental.
The same story mlshth® t | ber ln Alton, while four years ago Sul- ; h King's sacred white elephant

some Of our own Ambas6adqrs. 1 livan ls crediated with having knocked “ ,ц the Prime Minister and the
bankrup су Of °ne ™s6buBrr‘fi:hasrea out Attell at St. Louis. Court officials stood in danger of
presentative at St’ f“^5 4vstem. The Attell-Sullivan fight as original- ,.somethln- lingering with boiUng oil
most painful е*а“Р at st. ІУ made was at 124 pounds at 4 o’clock, j j jt „ It was the law that if any boat
While this diplomatist "as _ 1 This weight Sullivan later found he ! Л t0 run foul of the King’s
Petersburg the marriage occurre e ccuM not maka and to do justice to ; ^ ba al, the people on board
of a famous duke. himself he made this known and дЬоціа b(J instantly beheaded. Poison-

SUMPTUARY LAWS. through an agreement with Attell the waa n0t unknown to court circles,
weight was changed to 126 pounds at aj)d tQ tbis daJr there is an official
five o’clock. The weighing in will be a taster who sampies all the dishes be-
mere formality for Attell. He will be fQre (he klng touches them. This offi

cial, with great common-sense, tries 
them on a cat first!

Until the present reign there was a 
"second king” in Slam—a sort of de
puty monarch, like a vice-president. 
The two kings had a quarrel one day, 
and forthwith the second king rushed 
down to the British Consulate in Bang
kok and put himself under British pro- ; 
tection against the first king, while the 
first king locked himself up in his bed- 

week for fear of being mur
dered by the second king!

Indeed the Siamese are the quaintest 
Gilbertian people in all the 

attached to a United 
States surveying ship in Philippine 
ters. I paid three visits to Bangkok, 
and never ceased to marvel at what I 
saw Tailless cats dyed bright yellow. 
Court beauties with pitch-black leech 
tdue to the use of the betel nut.) chil
dren who have never been on land and 
play in the river which runs through 
the city as English youngsters do to 
begging bowls, who turn out to be 
the streets, naked, dirty priests with 

©f the blood royal—these are 
of the common sights in Slam.

Siamese fellow-subjects are 
brave, independent people; but 

of Oriental servil- 
to British tastes.

127ІІ 127% 
, 18% ....

33% 33

wealth and rubber foreetz. Its people 
peaceable, but Just as Gilbertian 

as the rest of the Siamese. Thei jSW* 
the greatest smokers in the world find 

they have not got their cigar be-, 
tweeen their lips they bold it beUyeep 
their toes, Instead of tb®!r 
They are continually building teprbffe?..,., 
but they never repair them; (bey treçL,, 
others, and let the old ones go to ryjn. 
Their theory is that the builder 
quires merit;” the restorer only aud« 
to the merit of the original foum>ç»o 

Decidedly we are about to add бонів 
queer folk to the empire- ■—

... 26% .... ..... 
..104 103% 104% With HisUtile Boy, While

i-aiRBf’s 6uo, Blew off the Top

are
—-----15

.46% 46% 45%
when

tif HIs Sister's Head.

SACKVILLE, N. B., April 30—Fuller 
been received of the Up- ranged-

The subject of an effective and con
tinuous audit of the public accounts 
has been engaging the attention of my 
Government, an£ a measure will be in
troduced,.for the purpose of securing a 
mor thorough audit than has hitherto 
existed, and of vesting the Auditor 
General with greater powers than 
have nitherto been enjoyed by him and 
of increasing his independence as a

At the suggestion of the Foreign Of
fice the Ambassador gave lavish enter
tainments in the Russian capital,ami in two an<j possibly more pounds under 
so doing incurred pecuniary responsi- | wei,ght so he has nothing over which 
bliitics which his slender means were to worry.
quite inadequate to meet. .... .. There was no change in betting last

We never over-pay our ambassador^.' n;ght, Attell still holding a 2 to 1 fa- 
There is a disposition at time to cavil vbrjte with some money 
at the sums granted as allowances for even that Attell will knock out Sulli

van inside of fifteen rounds. The pre
liminary will be between Fred Land- 

and Johnny Frayne, two California 
lightweights and is scheduled to go 
fifteen rounds.

details have 
per Rockport tragedy in which three- 
year-old Iona Tower was accidentally 
killed by her brother, two years older. 
It seems that the unfortunate little 
girl and her sister were sitting side 
by side when their brother took their 
father's gun from its place behind the 
door. In some way the gun was dis
charged and the entire charge of shot 
entered the little girl’s face near the 

gaping hole, large enough, to 
ordinary sized door-knob was 

skull. Colonel J. M. Baird, 
Viewed

St. Paul.. ..
South. Ry., .
Soo.....................
South. Рас. ..
North. Рас. .
Nat. Lead.. .
Texas Рас. —
Union Рас. ••
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ••
U S Steel pfd 
Wabash Pfd!.

Total sales in New York yesterday.

15
. . .112% ...............
.... 79% 79% 79%

. . .132% 131% 132 

. ..59% 58% 59%

.: .. 18% ..................
. ..136% 136% 136%
........... 21 21
.... 36% 36 35%
. ..101% 101 101

offered at

SUFFRAGETTES WERE BADLY 
TREATED IN NEW YORK

removals.
Thus, when an Ambassador is ap- 

pointed to Paris he is allowed £4,000 
for outfit; In the case of promotion 
£2,800 is allowed, and for transfer £2,- 

There can be no question as to 
the money being spent. We have 
sumptuary laws for our Embassies as 
strict as for the army.

eye. A 
admit an 
tern in the
of Middle Sackvitle, coroner, 
the body and made inquiry into the 
circumstances of the case. He decided 
that no inquest was necessary. Pow- 
de- marks were found on the face of 
the dead girl’s year, and one-half old 
sister, who was sitting with her.

public Office r.
Realizing how Important the posses

sion and mstrtenance of good roaijp 
are to the farmers, the lumbermen, and 
in fact to all classes to the Province.

will be introduced by my

ers

19
room for a■+~000. Mrs. Mormon Wells Complains That She 

іві a Friend Were Knocked Down 
,,|ind Kicked

1,132,500 shares.

CAN’T RUN THE CITY
WITHOUT BLOOD MONEY

a measure 
Government dealing with the question 
of Highways, with the view of improv
ing the same, which will be designed 
with the idea of placing large control 

the roads lu the Municipal Coun-

and most 
East. When

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.. .. 67% 67% 67%

.. .. 97% 98% 98%
,. ..53% 53% 53%
. ..13.12% ..................

.. 63% 63% 63%
--- 88% 88% j

45% 45%
13.60 13.60

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

the, directions which an wall ere are
Ambassador's tailor must observe for 
His Excellency’s Full Dress.

і
% May Corn...............

" Wheat.. ..
•> Oats...............
“ Pork,............

July Corn..............
" Wheat...........
“ Oats...............

♦ over
cits throughout thé Province.

In view of the very large expenditure 
of public money which has been made 
in connection with the Central Ràilway 
and the New Brunswick Coal & Rail- 

Company during the past eight 
Government deems it advia-

BNDL5SS EXPENSES.

REDISTRIBUTION OF 
MONTREAL CONSTITUENCIES

NEW YORK, April 30 —The World 
Mrs. Norman Wells, theIllinois Manor Resigns Because the 

Saloons Have Been Put Out 
of Business.

cloth, lined with blackCoat—Blue
black velvet collar, gold embroi- today says:

English suffragette, has complained to 
the police about the treatment she and 
friends received in Hgrlem a night dr 

when they attempted to ad-

rtf*.,
dery, 5 inches wide.

Breeches—White kerseymere, 
covered buttons at the knees.

Stockings—White silk.
Shoes—With gilt buttons.
vta,_Black beaver cocked,

black silk cockade, white ostrich bor- CHICAGO, April 30.-A despatch to 
der leather treble gold bullion loop, the Tribune from Motion, Illinois says:

and hangers. In accordance with his statement made
WSxvord—Black scabbard with silk four weeks before the local option elec-

,1 nT-T the sword knot- gold lace lion, which was held on April 7, that mountings the sword knob g ^ would res)gn is Mottoon voted out
Swort belt-Silk shoulder, with white its 19 saloons. Mayor Louis L. Lehman 
Sword sword. tendered his resignation at the meet-

C e!nnk White silk ing ot the city council last night and
I „^Talwlth supporters. It was accepted.In his statement Mayor

U entailed upon an Am- Lehman took the stand that without
^ л „„si*»,, Apart altogether the $19,000 derived from saloon llcen-basaador are епй1ЄВ8а1п^аі аа, °8оге is ses the financial condition of the city 
from official resources would become so impaired that It
the Incessant drain і rounti-ymen visit- would be impossible to carry out var-
іТіГе City to which be is‘accredited, tous public improvements and inas- 
lng the У .. as fQj. much as he had been elcted by an ov-
onehof1Sthe 1а^11(^Сг1^е^he^mbas^a- ГрІаЇ^гт^Ь^сГ/ll-d for'improvemeTt

doTtrem Ге impost. He foundtoal ^hesTtheVeopto. ^ ^ ^

87%
45% with

Pork way
two ago 
dress a crowd.

Mrs. We’ls demands police protection 
for her next Harlem meeting, set for
the coming-hFdtfdafy night-

“The way" we were treated in Har
lem is a disgrace to the city," said Mrs. 
Wells. "A dozen times while I was 
moving about in the crowd, I was trip-V 
ped up or Jammed between. Mrs. Har
riet Stanton Blaeh who was with me 

also knocked down and kicked. I, 
appealed to several men to protect me? 
but the only answer was jeers-

■T have addressed meetings in some 
worst parts of London but Je

had such an experience- і

years, my
able to have an investigation made in
to the receipts and expenditures and all 
matters connected with the construc
tion and operation of the road. A 

providing for the appointment 
of a Commission for this purpose will 
be introduced at the present session.

During the short period that has 
elapsed since" it' came into office, my 
Government has opened negotiations 
with publishers in Canada and else
where for the purpose of obtaining for 
the people of the ‘Province, books used 
in the public schools at a price less 
than they now cost, and they expect 
at an early date to be able to an
nounce that, these negotiations have 
resulted satisfactorily.

Bills having for their object the de
velopment of the agricultural interests 
of the Province; to amend the "Work
mens’ Compensation for Injuries Act,” 
and other measures of importance will 
be submited for your consideration.

I have directed the accounts of the 
income and expenditure for the past 
year, as well as a statement of the re
ceipts and payments of the current 
year up to the opening of the present 
Session, to be laid before you.

Estimates of the probable income and 
expenditure for the current year "Will 
be submitted to you, and I believe yoti 
will find that the Estimates of Expen
diture have been prepared with a due 
regard to economy and the require
ments of the public service.

In conclusion I desire to assure you 
of my confidence in your zeal and pa
triotism for the public good, and to 

the hope that your dellbera-

prinees 
some 

Our new
MONTREAL, April - 30. — Premier 

announced that the 
decided to give the

with
Gouin has just
government haa 
English speaking electors another seat 

For this purpose tpe 
Island will be distributed, 

that Westmount, West

really a
they have a veneer 
tty quite foreign

native brings the ipoming cot- 
bed-room, "lie crkwls into 

like a caterpillar, carrying

47Dorn Coal...........
Dom. I. and S.
Doin. 1. ar.d ti. Pfd.. .. 62% ....
Nova Scotia....................52
C V R.................
Twill City ..
Mont. Power..
Rich, and Ont. Nuv 
Mackay Co..................

measure1717% 17
.... in Montreal- 
52 : seats on the

It is probable
.... ward and St. Antoine division will be 
94% added together and then divided in 

Gduin says that the only object 
"render Justice to the English 

metropolis and give

" When a 
fee to your....155% .... 

,. ,. 86% ....
. .. 95%. 94%

the room
the breakfast tray to one hand, while 
lie hitches himself across the floor with 

The highest nobles in the
was...76 

.. 61% 62
• • V two- 
61% the other, 

land and even tributary princes, crawl 
hands and knees when Ibex

is to
element in the ... „

their legitimate' representation.
The expensesNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.. .. 8-26 8.41 8.42

........... 8.35 8.50 8.56
..............8.32
. .. ..SI136

on their
approach the king- The first Siamese 
embassy that was sent to England to- 

approaching Queen X ictoria

them
of the

MYSTERY PLY AY.

the Mystery Play'In

have never 
We don’t mind how much fun is made- 
of us, but it Is a disgrace to American 

woman is permitted

May.....................
July..................
October .. .. 
December- .. ••

slated on 
In the same manner.

decrease $303,882 net; de- Adults, 25c. Children 15c. 
July 1 gross in-

land of queer contrasts, 
visit the house of a native 

received by a lady

manhood when a
knocked down and kicked In »Siam is a

to be 
public street."

You may 
grandee, and be
dressed in Parisian, costume in a 
furnished in European style,

French chandelier. On the ver- 
her husband, lialt-

Earnings. room 
with aMarch gross, 

crease, $51,511 from
: $1,617,745, net Increase $228,122- 

MONTREAL. — Ex-dividend today. 
Montreal Power, 1 1-2 per cent. - - 

NEW YORK, April 30,—(Moniinglet- 
ter)._Thu strength early yesterday 
morning while chiefly attributed to the 
covering о/ the large short interest 
held by the house that announced: its 
suspension it was noticeable that, af
ter these trades had been covered up 
that the tendency of the market was 

This carries out the ver-

our Embassies abroad were 
overrun with Englishmen of "official, 
political or social standing,” who took 
letters of introduction from the Foreign 
Office and expected tp be asked to 
dine

costly 
andah you may see 
ed, save for a 

! cigar nearly a 
I the latest copy 

aid-

THE LAW. 

igfiï treble? Failure
THE THAW FARCEBROKEcrease

AUR-MIN-0 CURBS
DRUNKENESS

lion-cloth, smoking a 
foot long, and reading 
of the New York Hsr-

: "2
“What »>: me 

to ignore the law.” . 
“That seems odd.” 
"Not at all.

“THE QUEEN'S ARMS.” I with or without the knowledge of 
I patient. Destroys all desire for 
I drink. Home remedy. Absolutely 
I harmless. Cure effected or money 
I refunded. BOOK FREE.
I Guaranteed under Pure Food Law.
I AUrmino A,powders,secret remedy.
I Aurmino a tablets,taken voluntarily guards
I Either from $1.25 per box,в for $6. over;

£end for BOOK mailed FREE for he told me it was to make the man
▲UBKUNOOO,HOW.84toStN.Y j bujet-pwof. ^That _
Chart R.Waeson.°Orugeiet. 100King « 1 make a man invulnerable in battle!

NEW BURG, N. Y., April 30-Law- 
yer Graham, alienist, Charles Pilgrim 
of Hudson 'River State hospital, Pough
keepsie; Charles Lane of Poughkeep- 

and Dr. Briton D. Evans, visited 
Harry K. Thaw as the Matteawan 
State hospital today. They are prepar
ing him for appearance In court.

Lawyer Graham said that he expect
ed the testimony at Ptoukeapele would, 
continue three or four days. Thaw is 
sanguine of a favorable decision.

I couldn't resist the 
give the law a swift

OF PRIESTHOOD.RANKSmoment all applicants ofFrom that
such letter^
formed that the introductions carry 
right to a meal;, that, in fact, they arc 
not tickets for soup*

Sif Hamilton Seymour must 
honored many tickets for soup, 
when he returned to England lie told 
Queen Victoria, “I have kept the 
Queen’s Arms abroad so many years 
that I thought It wqs time for me to 

and set up a family hotel.

temptation to
kl^’’ L- to be solemnly in- After talking over the latest devolop- 

of military science with a na- 
leaving the

no j ments
tive colonel, I found, on 

1 barracks, a soldier of the king a life- 
tattooing another soldior all 

and when I asked what that Avas

sie
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

have ;to go lower.
Eton that the trend of prices was 
or leas governed by influences irreval- 
attt to the condition of affairs. There 
seems to be a general impression that 
the rharket is deriving its impetus to
wards an advance from a continual re
treat of the shorts and the lack of I then.

forWANTED—At No. 1 Chipman Hill, 
a housemaid. Please apply after six 
o'clock.

LODGING—Pleasant, sunny front 
room for two gentlemen. 30 Carmar-

30-4
express
lions will inure to thé welfare and 
prosperity of the Province. come home

»
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Telephones—
Main 81 and I960 WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St 

Corner Princess

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’Sr-

A GREAT SHOWING OF 
LACE & NET CURTAINS
A very handsome real Bobblnetto Curtain with 

lace and insertion with frilled edge at $1.89 a pair 
Another very special Curtain is one priced $1.50 

it is a Nottingham Lace with the edges button hole 
worked, very neat lacy pattern, double threaded, both 
single and double bordered.

Curtains from 50c. a pair up to $7.50

Curtain Muslins, Curtain 
Nets, Window Scrims of every 
description.

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
I

ItlSt Received—Another shiPment direct
0 from Liverpool, Eng., of

W. P. HARTLEY’S
Marmalades, Jams and Jellys.

One Thousand Two Hundred Pots.
1 lb. pot Marmalade, 16c each—$1.75 dozen.
1 “ Jams, 20c “ $2.25 dozen.

Quality is Remembered
When Price is Forgotten

This explains our great sale of Wo
men’s $8.00 Shoes—they have been tried 
out and found satisfactory.

—WE CARRY THEM IN—

Black, Tan, and Chocolate Colors, in Kid, 
Calf and Patent Leathers,

In medium and broad shapes, with 
high, medium and low heels.

—YOU WILL FIND—
I

Our $3.00 Shoes
—SATISFACTORY.—

—TRY THEM NEXT TIME.—

94famзтяшirrnQ /А*

T

New Kodak !
И
stoR E

No. 3 Bulls Eye,
for Pictures 3*4 and 4£.

Price........... 88 OO
Call and see them.

E. Q. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. MU. PATTERNS 10 a 15c

WILL PAPERS !. DARK
This is your store for low priced wall 

papers, we have bought 20,000 rolls at 
a big bargain. Prices 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 
7c. to 16c. roll. Be sure to see these pa
pers before you buy Window shades 
on rollers 15c. to 65c. each. Lace cur
tains 22c. to $4.00 pair. Curtain poles 
complete 25c. and 40c.
Une 7c. to 26c. yd.

PRINT
WAISTS

Curtain mus-

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

50c.Read 
G lassified 
Ads.

EACH,

Havy Blue Print with 
White Dot, sizes 36 
38, 40, 42. A special

I PAGE Є line-
fr BUY NOW

Dr. John G. Leonard,
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sti. 

Store Open Evenings.Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

!
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MAGISTRATE RITCHIE
IS AFTER MORE PAY

Every Satisfaction in Using
Zemacitra, Salve.

LOCAL NEWS

SEE PAGE*Have you eeen our great $12.76 Lead
er. In Men’» Suits. We enjoy showing 
them. Pidgeon. Is soothes as soon as applied 

and cures while you sleep. 
Positively cures any curable 
case of Eczema and Piles.

50c. box—6 for $2.50
-------AT THE-------

t.

Says He Has Been Done Out of $6,750 
Siiee 1889 by Amendment to 

Original Union Bill.

No. 3 Co.. 3rd Regt. C. A., will meet 
at Fort Howe drill shed this evening at 
8 o'clock for drill.

The 62nd Band will meet at Officers' 
Club. 8.30 this evening. Bring all the 
march cards you have. 6Royal Pharmacy,

47 KIND STREET.
Among the matters to come before 

the treasury board this evening will
For sale, household furniture, almost 

new. Just the chance for young mar
ried couple. Apply mornings and even- be a request from Magistrate Ritchie

27-4 for an Increase of salary. In his letter 
the magistrate does not state the 

Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 259, amount he is now receiving — which 
meets In Tabernacle Hall at 8 o’clock ; is in the vicinity of $3,000—nor does he 
sharp All members are requested to ' name any particular amount of ln* 
attend for special business and election j crease. He sets forth that according

1 to the Union Act of 1889 which whs

Ii gs, 155 King Street East.

Matchless Silver Polish
The best iq the world—has 

no equal. Regular price 30c.;

Reduced to 20c.

of officers.
, •— -------- ------------- I prepared by the united councils the

The concert at the Cedar this evening 1 salary was fixed at $3,000. By the in
fluence of a member of the legislature 
who did not represent St. John, this 
salary was ■ cut down before the bill 
passed. By this reduction the magis
trate declares he has been done out

will present a special programme, and 
will be a benefit for the Every Day 
Club Fife and Drum Band. WILCOX BROSDAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 

54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.
A very quiet wedding took place last

evening at the residence of Rev. Mr. of $6,750 since 1899. He asks that the 
Hooper, when Mr. W. Pedersen and board take this Into consideration. 
Miss Susie McGuire were united in mar
riage. Rev. Mr. Hooper officiated. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedersen will reside at 102 
Hawthorne Avenue.

П

Continuing, the magistrate explains 
that the cost of living has rapidly ad
vanced, that the business of the court 

I has increasd, and that certain other 
! ji dges have of late been given higher 
; salaries.

Dock Street and Market Square.
■E

Mr. J. MacMillan Trueman, 
late Judge Trueman, has 
practice in St. John. The worthy 
of a worthy sire he will no doubt make 
his mark among the barristers of the 
Dominion.—Beacon.

,/bn of the 
begun law sV Bargains for the Weekson

ADVISED TO KEEP AWAY 
FROM THE FLURRY GANG

-AT-
/A large number of friends gathered 

ait the residencse of Mr. and Mrs. Chas- 
і T. Kirkpatrick, 96 Queen street, last 

evening to celebrate the ninth anniver
sary of their wedding. Mr. Jack Dun
ham in a few well chosen remarks 
sented them with a handsome Turkish 
couch. The evening was spent in damc- 
lng and games.

THE 2 BARKERS,7 109 Princess Street, 111 Brussels tit. aui 417 Main 3b.
Apples from 90c. per bbh up.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Pt. Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
Ca-nned Corn, Peas, and String Beans,

8c. can.
On WEDNESDAY and on WEDNESDAY ONLY we will sell best 

AMERICAN OIL for 18c. gal.

Harry Hamploe Waned to Mind His 
Ways—Mae Was Locked Oat 

by His Sister.

Taylor's Quick cfeaner, 10c. can, 3 for
рге- їбс.

2 pckgs. Allredie Plum Pudding for 25c. 
All 10c. Cigars, 7c., 4 for 25c.
A choice line of Olives from 10c. рей

' ^4aPYfflCfi~7~‘

A TALK ON TEETH.
Every tooth has Its own peculiarities. 

Almost every, difficulty requires some 
special treatment.

We study the matter In all Its phas
es. We study each Individual tooth 
for Itself. We treat each case after a 
careful study.-

We want to treat your natural teeth 
or fit you with new ones.
BOSTON DBNTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
TeL 683. 527 Main Street

bottle up.A jury at Woodstock yesterday found 
Richard Gray not guilty of the charge 
against him. There are a lot 'of people 
in St. John who are not guilty of buy
ing their Jewelry at Walter H. Irving’s, 
55 King street. If they were they would 
find that they were committing a very 
popular offense. You can almost hear 
his wedding rings.

Magistrate Ritchie, Jn the police 
court this morning, ga/e a youth nam
ed Harry Hampton a severe reprimand 
for chumming about witn as, he called 
them, "The Flurry Gang.” Hampton 
was arrested on Union street early 
this morning for wandering about and

Tt i. _... . , „ ,, not giving a satisfactory account of
of Bool^ w ЛГ,- ^ HM' himself. He said he had been to Car
at Holt's Point t m 1ST IamolL® weir ! leton and returning from there spent

“5>~ ™.-«hi Гп’їїпїЛ r.
“ h;“er“y wolr ‘n st- An- magistrate hinted, was one of the
season is problematical—BeaconП<Л*1ЄГ bF1"rry Gans'"..“I br°ke up. the flurry

• business some time ago, and I warned
you that you would do better if you 
kept clear of those fellows. I also got 

! you a position out of town, but you 
I have not kept your prmlse, and If you 
get six months jail, it is your own 
fault.” Hampton was remanded.

Thomas Grant gave as a reason for 
being found asleep In a box car on the 
Ballast wharf, wad that he arrived 
home too late and his sister locked him 
out. He was remanded to jail with the 
liability of a two months’ sentence.

One lonely drunk went to jail for 
lack of four dollars to pay his fine.

Look at the Classified Ads.

Moving Day Helps. !-S'
“Mrs- “Jack” Pollock was a caller at 

the Star office this morning. She says 
that she has had no tidings from her 
husband since last Saturday when he 
left home. She says he was last 
on one of the wharves Saturday night. 
All she wants is for .him to return home 
or if he sees this notice to write to her.

ОООООвОООООООООООДООООООО

дКЕ YOU GOING TO BUY ANY NEW WINDOW BLINDS THIS SPRING ?seen
Perhaps the old blinds will not fit the windows in the new house, oc.it may be 

that they are too much worn to put up again. We are prepared to supply anything in 
this particular line at prices below those of onr competitors.,A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

at the residence of J. W. Grant at 
Yarmouth, when Miss Inez R. Poole, 
sister of Mrs. Grant, was married to 
Charles Fritz Dakin, of Digby. The 
bride wore a travelling suit of green 
with hat to match. Rev. Mr. Schrage, 
of the Congregational church, officiat
ed. The couple left for Halifax, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

.........................35c and 50o each
................... 50 and 65c each

.........................75c and 85c each
$2.25, $2.50 and $2.80 per pair

Plain Blinds (all shades)...............................................
Lace Edged Blinds (all shades).................................
Laos and Insertion Edged Blinds (all shades) 
Our Best Blinds....................................................DOCK STREET WISHED

WITH KEROSENE Oil S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.EEdward Smith, who spoke In the 
Congregational church last night is to 
give an address in the Every Day 
Club tonight. Mr. Smith has had ex
tensive experience in the uplifting of 
men in England and Australia, 
his address In most interesting. There 
will also be a general musical 
gramme. There is no admission fee.

Drunken Man Opened the Tap 01 aa 
imperial Co. Tank Wagon.

\
and

pro-

“ Budge.” - The New Game.There Is a man in the police cells to
day charged with drunkenness and 
wilful damage to property. About 8.30 
o’clock Frederick Green was driving

IBRSONAL
Mr. John C. Betz, who has been laid 

up at the public hospital for two 
months with a broken leg Us suffici- ! an Imperial Oil tank wagon up Dock 
ently recovered from his injuries and ; street when the drunk stepped up be- 
will be removed to his home in a few j hind the tank and turned on the tap. 
days. His friends will be glad to hear 
of his recovery.

<$T Easy to Learn. The greatest of fun. See Window Display. ‘^3
There was à flow of oil for about a 
hundred yards and many gallons were 
lost before the driver was made aware 
of • the matter. Sergeant Caples ar
rested the man but so far his name 
has not been recorded on the police T. H. HALL, 57 King StSHOCKING CRIMES

REVEALED AT CHATHAM book.
Phone 586

MONCTON ODDFELLOWS
HAD A CELEBRATION

Г. іJohn Cable Sent Up for Trial on Charge 
of Incest—Brutal Abuse of 

His Daughter BUY A TRUNK FOR MOVING DAY
Bathering Held Last Evening — A 

New Lodge to be Started 
in Sussex.

Big The Proper Receptacle for Your Clothing.
CHATHAM, N. B., April 30. — An 

unsavory case before the police court 
has. beeri settled by the Magistrate 
sending the defendant, John Cable, up 
for trial before the Supreme Court for 
incest. The victim is his seventeen 
year old daughter, Bessie, and the 
crime took place within the last two 
years, though nothing was done at 
the time it was committed. Had not 
the matter been brought before the 
notice of the police it might have gone 
unsettled.

The family. Cable, wife and daughter, 
live in an old camp near Napan in 
summer, and the parents stay in the. 
alms house during the winter. The 
girl is bright but ignorant, and while 
a good worker is always driven from 
her situations as domestic by her fath
er or mother appearing upon the scene-

Bessie came to town the other dav 
followed by her father, wiho went 
around looking for her- He was in a 
toweling rage, said she had stolen $10 
from him and bought clothes with it, 
and he swore that he would strip the 
<|iothes off her back when he cauxht 
her. He found her at last and actual
ly took off her skirt and rubbers, leav
ing her with little or not-hing on but 
an old patched petticoat and a coat. 
She went in this undress uniform to 
the store of a gentleman at whose house 
she hail once lived, and he rang for the 
chief of police and told her to tell her 
story to him. Chief Lawson interview
ed her and then took her to the police 
court where she told her dreadful tale, 
including a charge of unnatural abuse 
on the part of her father during the 
last two years. The only bed in the 
camp, she said, was on» of boughs and 
all slept together.

Judge Connors issued a warrant for 
Cable, took the evidence of Che daugh
ter in court and . sent the worthless 
brute to jail, to await trial in the Su
preme Court for incest.

OUR SUPPLY CATERS TO EVERY WISH-PRICES GRADUAL
MONCTON. N. B., April 30. — Local 

Oddfellows celebrated the S9th anni
versary of the order last night in grand 
style. About two hundred Oddfellows, 
including Grand Master Wallace of 
Halifax, P. O. M., C. B. Allan, St. 
John, N. B. and other visitors from 
Dorchester, Sack ville, and Sussex were 
present Prince Albert Lodge initiated 
tweney-two members and later held a 
banquet at which the principal speaker 
was
ers, Hon. C- W. Robinson, A. B. Copp 
and Rev. H. E. Thomas wore also 
among the speakers. Robekah Lodge 
initiated eight new members, four lad
ies and four gentlemen from Sussex. 
Sussex is to have a Rebekoh Lodge 
shortly- The gathering was probably 
the largest Moncton Oddfellows ever 
held.

MARBLEIZED IRON COVERING. Round Top, Good Lock. Bolts and 
Hinges. Sizes 32 to 36 hi. Prices $3.26 lo $3.90.

CANVAS COVERED. Iron Bottom with Rollers, Ttay with Hat Box, 
Good Lock, Sizes 32 to 36 In. Prices $3.90 to $4.50.

CANVAS COVERED. Solid Steel Trimmings. Brass Lock, Good Value, 
Sizes 32 to 36 in. Price* 55.00 io Si.'-V- ,
- CANVAS COVERED, Brass Trlfnmlngs and Lock. Centre Band and 
Knees, extra deep Tray. Sizes 32 to 36 in. Prices >5.55 to $6.00.

CANVAS COVERED, 2 Leather Straps. Brass Plated Steel Clamps, 
Brass Lock, Sizes 32 to 36 in. Prices $6.75 to $7.25.

CANVAS COVERED LEATHER BOUND, 2 Leather Straps, Brass Plated, 
Steel Clamps. Bra.se Lock, Sizes 32 to „6 in. Prices $8.50 to $0.75.

CANVAS COVERED LEATHER BOUND. £ Leather Straps. 2 Trays, 
Brass Trimmings and Lock, Slgtes 32 to 36 in. Prices $9.75 to $11.00.

CANVAS COVERED 'LiBATlTBR BOUND, 2 Leather Straps, Cloth Lined. 
2 Trays. Extra Heavy Brass Trimmings and Lock, Sizes 32 to 36. Prices $12.75 
to $13.75.

BEST CANVAS COVERED LEATHER BOUND. 2 Leather Straps. Linen 
Lined, 2 Trays. Best Brass Trimmings and Lock, Sizes 34 to 36. Prices $16.75 
to $20.50.

BLACK ENAMEL COVERED LEATHER BOUND, 2 Leather Straps. 
Linen Lined, 2 Trays, Best Brass Trimmings and Lock. Size 34 in Price $20.50.

CANVAS COVERED DRESS TRUNK, 2 Leather Straps, 3 Dress Trays, 
Brass Trimmings and Lock, Size 42 in. Price $13.60.

STEAMIER SIZES in 5 different qualities to match the larger ones, Sizes 
32 to 36 In. Prices $4.50 to $13.75.

C- B. Allen, Grand Master Ros-

MANY WANT CIVIC GRANTS

At the meeting of the treasury board 
this evening several increases for 
grants will be heard. Already the 
usual contributions to the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, the S. P. C. A. and 
the Exhibition. Those to be heard to
night are from the Everyday Club, 
playgrounds committee, free kinder
garten association and possibly the 
Board of Associated Charities. No very 
large amounts are asked by any of 
these organizatione. The tenders for 
printing cHy reports will be opened.

A committee to which was referred 
the question of taking space in the 
Standard of Empire, will make a re
port.

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT,

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd
«
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